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SEARCH CAIACEEEEB AFTER MRVR
By STEPHEN BREWER
Special To The Sidney Review
What's it like to be the prime 
suspect in a shooting incident in 
which a woman was shot twice in 
the head?
If you didn’t know you were 
the prime suspect, it's only dis­
turbing when you learn about it.
That, at least, was the reac­
tion of a Sidney man who was- 
-briefly-the prime suspect in the 
shooting Monday of a 56-year-old 
Saanich woman at the Hillside­
shopping centre in Victoria.
For about an hour after the 
shooting. Leslie York, of 10362 
Patricia Place, was the number 
one suspect in the case - a fact
NO PLANS, COSTS 
FOR REC COMPLEX
‘Trust Council’ Voters Asked
ALDERMEN CHANGE MINDS 
ON REFERENDUM QUESTION
MORNING MIST FILTERS SUNRISE over Tsehum Harbour, near 
the Patricia Bay Highway. Photographer Jack Ralph took this pic-* 
ture of an area which could some day be destroyed by a proposed
widening of the highway, the expansion of a marina and rumored 
long-range plans by the provincial government to build a marine 
services complex there.
OBSCENITY CASE THROWN OUT
Ashby Dismisses Charges 
After Crown Doesn’t Show
‘Speedy Trial’ Denied Bronson
A former Brentwood Bay 
man has escaped prosecution on 
char ges of posse.ssion and circula­
tion of obscene, written material 
and contributing to the delin­
quency of three juveniles.
The chargc.s laid against 28- 
year-old Terry Lloyd Bronson, 
now living in Nanaimo were dis' 
missed in Central Saanich police 
court Thursday after Judge D.G. 
Ashby was told the Crown was not
SIDNEY MAN ' 
AWARDED DEGREE
A Sidney man was among 222 
students who earned bachelor’s 
degrees at Western Washington 
State College in Bellingham, a 
release from the scliool said this 
week.
Walter Quint, of lOikll Inwood, 
earned a bachelor of aii.s degree 
at the school, which i.s now mark 
ing (he seventy-fifth nrmiver.sary 
of its founding,
prepared to proceed with the trial.
The Crown was not prepared 
because it,s prosecutor was out of 
town, i\ Central Saanich police­
man told Ashby,
His department had not been 
notified that the pro,sccutor would 
he unable to attend the trial until 
Wodne.sday, the policeman .said, 
Defence attorney Douglas 
Christie had been notified of the 
Crown's predicament early Thur­
sday morning, he added,
Christie said he luul not been 
told the Crown would seek an 
adjournment until three hours 
before the time set for the trial 
to begin.
As a result, he suid, his client 
and four witnesses had taken tinrie 
off from their jobs to .show up at 
court:,,'
"1 begin to wonder whether 
the Crown is seriouiily interested 
in proceeding on this matter at 
all." Christie said.
He pointed out that the 
offences were all alleged to have
taken place over .six months ago, 
and that the trial date on all three 
had been set over a month ago, 
after Bronson onterod plea.s of not 
guilty to the charges.
That was on Aug. 2, when 
Bronson denied Crown allega­
tions he had been in possession of. 
and had circulated, an obscene 
book between April 30 and May 
'15, ■■
At the same time, he pleaded 
not guilty to a charge of contrihut 
Ing to the dtdlnqucncy of three 
juvenile girls, whom he allegedly 
supplied with liquor April 25.
"My client is entitled to a 
speedy trial,’' Christie .said.
"Any further appeaninccs 
would work an extreine hardship 
on him" the lawyer added, aftei 
moving for dismissal of the 
charges for lack of prosecution
•i have to go along with Mr, 
Chrirdie’,'.! arguments," Ashby 
said, "and dismis.s these 
charges,"
Sidney May inslall 
Own Traffic Light 
— Council Tired 
Of Delays
Sidney council is tired of wail­
ing for the provincial department 
of highway.s to get around to inst­
alling a traffic light at the inter­
section of Beacon and Fifth,
And aldermen decided Monday 
to find out how much it would cost 
the town to put the light in itself, 
The move to explore costing on 
the project came after council 
read a letter from the depart­
ment, informing aldermen the 
matter of the light had been post­
poned until next year,
Council has been asking for the 
light for at lca.st three years.
•T'm tired of this whole thing,’’ 
Mayor Stan Dear told council.’’ 
Council, it seems, wn-s too, 
Aldermen voted to ask town 
clerk Geoff Logan to find out how 
much it would co.st the town to put 
in the light and to apply for the 
necessary pennii lor its insialla- 
lion. ' ■ '
liOgan was instructed to report 
to council at Its next meeting, 
wlien aldermen will presumably 
decide whether to go ahead with 
the project or not.
Sidney taxpayers will be asked 
to approve the spending of a max­
imum of $670,000 to build a recrea­
tion complex when they go, to the 
polls Nov. 17.
But the taxpayers will have no 
real idea of what the proposed 
complex will look like, or how 
much it will actually cost, before 
they are asked to make that deci­
sion.
They will, in effect, be asked to 
trust council to spend the money 
wisely and judiciously on a com­
plex council feels the people 
would approve.
That was the result of a com­
promise decision Monday night, 
when members of councU voted 
to change the form of the question 
to be put to the people after more 
than jin hour of, heated debate.
> decision calls for council to 
seek permission from the provin­
cial government to put a question 
before the people asking for 
approval to spend a maximum of 
$670,000 on a complex which will 
not be designed until after the 
approval is granted.
The original question to be put 
before the people would have 
asked for permission to build a 
complex for which plans and cost­
ing had already been prepared. 
That proposal was scrapped 
after council split on a motion 
which would have named a Vic­
toria architeclual firm to do pre­
liminary costing and plans for the 
complex, at a cost of taxpayers 
of .$6,000.
Voting on that motion followed 
almo.st an hour's debate, during 
which Mayor Stan Dear said coun­
cil was "killing the referendum’s 
chances" of passing with its di.s- 
sension.
Council split down the middle on
of which he was unaware until 
early Tuesday morning.
York didn’t commit the 
crime; he couldn't have.
When the shots were fired, at 
about 2:30 p.m. Monday, he was 
working with a Sidney works crew 
on Malaview Avnue,
But at the scene of the crime, 
a witness took down the licence 
number of the car in which the 
man who did the shooting was 
believed to have fled.
The problem; the witness 
missed a digit... and came up with 
the licence number of York's sta­
tion wagon.
That mistake set in motion a 
chain of investigation which took 
almost an hour to de-rail.
A quick check with the Motor 
Vehicle Branch showed the car 
with the licence plate number the 
witness took down belonged to 
York.
And York became suspect 
number one.
spending $6,000 on plans and cost 
ing, he added.
Gardner said he was opposed to 
naming an architect for the com­
plex without an investigation of 
the firm’s competence.
“I must say I find this most dis­
tressing, this dissension on coun­
cil,” Dear said.
"This referendum is touch- 
and-go, anyway. With dissension 
on council, it’s going down the 
drain for sure.”
"We’re not dissenting on the 
goal, we’re not split there," 
Gardner shot back. "We’re split 
on procedure, on how to go about 
achieving that goal.”
He said he was opposed to coun­
cil committing itself tp the $6,000 
expenditure because he was not 
convincedthe architects in ques­
tion were qualified to design the 
complex.'v?;.';,:
what he wanted, Gardner said, 
was to meet with the architects 
and examine their qualifications.
“You’re aware we have a time 
limit,” Aid. Merrett said. "We've 
only got until Oct. 1 (to have the 
preliminary drawings prepared).
"I’m very disappointed to see 
two members of council take this 
attitude,”
The details of preliminary cost­
ing and drawings were necessary 
for the referendum to be 
authorized by the provincial gov­
ernment, Andersen added.
The fate of the motion rested in 
Dear> hands after polarization of 
aldcFmen showed council would 3- 
2 in favor of the motion.
Had he decided to vote for it, 
the architects would have been 
named, the co.sting and drawings 
could have been prepared.
But, while he supported the 
complex, Dear said "in view of
RCMP in Victoria phoned the 
Sidney detachment and offered to 
help arrest him.
This reporter spent a half- 
hour sitting with a camera outside 
York’s house on Patricia Place,
waiting for the arrival of the 
police.
Reporters in Victoria got 
ready for a mad dash to Sidney 
in an attempt to watch the arrest, 
complete — perhaps — with a 
shoot-out in the quiet sub-division 
where York lives.
Police all over the lower 
Island were alerted to watch for 
his car.
All the while, Y’ork worked on.
Before police found him, the 
mistake was discovered, the 
search for York was called off.
This reporter returned to The 
Review offices.
Victoria reporters rushed to 
a Saanich address, where the 
actual suspect was in the process 
of being collared by police.
Sidney police were told York 
wasn’t the man being sought after 
all.
York knew of none of this until 
he was phoned by The Review 
Tuesday morning.
"I never heard anything like 
it,” he said.
"I never knew I was a mur­
derer...it’s a good thing no one 
came at me with drawn guns.
“I thought you were phoning 
about dance tickets...”
MAYOR’S CHAIR SOUGHT 
BY VETERAN ALDERMAN
Sidney alderman Fred Robin­
son has announced his candi- 
dancy in November’s mayorality 
Contest:'''■■
Robinson, who will be forced to 
resign his seat as alderman in 
mid-term to seek the mayor’s job, 
:made the annbunoerheht in an; 
exclusive;Review interview 'Tues­
day.
He is The first announced 
mayorality candidate for the Nov. 
17 elections.
He said his decision to run was 
based on his feeling that the town 
“needs a change of mayor to save 
the taxpayer a little money”.
Robinson added he feels the 
construction of the proposed 
recreation complex by the town' 
will be the major issue in the cam­
paign.
“There are many improbables” 
in relation to that construction, he 
added.
He said he was not sure the 
Tulista Park site - which has been 
suggested as the likely location 
for the complex - was the best 
place to build; if, in fact, the tax­
payers give council permission to 
develop the complex idea,
Robinson said he favored a site 
earlier selected by SPAR A, near 
the Patricia Bay Airport. ;;
The Tulista Park site; :does not 





the motion, with alderman Chris 
Andersen, Pat Merrett and Peter 
Malcolm voting for it and the 
mayor and aldermen Wilkie 
Gardner and Fred Robinson vot­
ing against it.
Under the municipal act, 
motions which do not receive a 
cleor majority of the votes cast 
are aiitomollcolly defeated,
The defeat of the motion • 
introduced by Anderson • meant 
council would not be able to pre­
pare exact costing estimates or , 
preliminary drawings of the prop­
osed complex for voter scrutiny 
before the Nov, 17 elections.
It also ihreatenod to throw the 
future of the complex into doubt.
During debate on the Issue, Aid, 
Uobin.son said that he did not feel 
the people really needed to know 
exactly what the finished complex 
vvouh! look like, or how much it 
would cost,
He was therefore opposed to
developments here tonight’’ he 
would be forced to vote against 
the motion.
At that point, It appeared the 
complex would never get to the 
voters. ''■
But In a last minute comprom­
ise, proposed by Robinson, coun­
cil agreed to change the form of 
the referendum to be put to the 
people.' '
Robln.'son suggCBted the govern- 
ment b« hsked to approve n 
referendum to spend a fixed 
amount - in this case, $670,000 - 
on the complex wlthinTHe next 
few months.
If that approval Is granted, 
council will not be forced to come 
up with costing and drawings for 
the govtrnmenl before the ques­
tion Ls put to the peopUs,
The compromise was put to the 
vote, passing with n 6-1 margin; 
only Andersen voted against the 
proposal.
Mr. and Mrs. James W. Bond, Lochside Drive, enjoyed the beaut­
iful summer weather over Labor Day weekend by travelling south 
of the border to renew old friendships at Ocean Shores* Aberdeen and 
Westport, Wash. The couple also spent a day and o night at Ixing 
Bench, Wash,
Mrs. Petrie, of Amherst Avenue, has as her guest her cousin, 
MIsB Betty Stevens, of Edinburgh, Scotland,
Sandra Berry, daughter of Mr. and Mrs. M.D. Derry, of Maryland 
Drive, has left for Montreal, where she has been accoptod by Air 
Canada as on air stowordness.
Col. and Mrs, II.J.B. Warren, of Lundbrack, Alta., have 
purchased a homo on West Saanich Hood. Col. Warren Is a cousin 
of G.R.L, Warren, McTnvlsh Road,
Mrs. J. Easton, of Seventh Street, has returned homo following 
a holiday with relatives In’Vancouver.
A recent guest at the homo of Mr. and Mrs, Ronald Mawltoad, 
7022 Wallace Drive, was Mrs. MnwhWKl's slater, Mrs. Ilowland Dobson, 
from Calgary.
Mr. and Mrs. J.T. McKevlU, of 07(M Woodward Drive, enjoyed
Conllntied on Page 4
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First Christian Reformed 
Church was the scene of a can­
dlelight double ring ceremony on 
Friday, Aug. 17, at 7 p.m., when 
Rosemary Janet, daughter of Mr. 
and Mrs. J. David Duncan, of 885 
Downey Road, became the bride 
of Ira Jay Dyk, son of Mr. and 
Mrs. George Dyk, of Platte, South 
Dakota.
The marriage vows were sol­
emnized by Reverend P. De 
Bruyne.
Standard baskets of orange- 
tone dahlias, white daisies and 
gladioli decorated the church as 
the bride entered on the arm of 
her father.
Her floor-length gown was of 
white sheer crepe-de-chine over 
satin, with accents of fine lace at 
neckline, empire waist, appliqued 
on the full skirt and bordering the
FRANCIS
ANTIQIJES
long sheer sleeves and hemline, 
in a scalloped effect.
Her floral halo of silk 
rosebuds and lace held her full- 
length veil of fine illusion net and 
she carried a cascade bouquet of 
apricot Charmaine roses and 
white stephanotis.
Maid-of-honor, sister of the 
bride, Miss Kerry Duncan, the 
two bridesmaids. Miss Marion 
Champlin and Miss Rosemarie 
Kokotailo, were similarly gowned 
in orange toned floral sheer floor 
length gowns. '
The maid of honor wore a 
crown of yellow daisies and the 
bridesmaids, white picture hats.
All carried colonial bouquets 
of white daisies and orange toned 
mums.
The groom, with his brother 
and best man Sherman Dyk, 
attendants Mark and Roger Dun­
can (brothers of the bride), and 
usher, Dennis Woodward, were 
similarly attired in white dinner 
jackets accented with black 
lapels and ruffled shirts and dark 
trousers.
Their carnation boutonnieres 
were tipped in orange.
The bride’s mother was 
gowned in a turquoise-blue' 
ensemble, with an orchid corsage, 
while Mrs. Dyk’s gown in brown 
tones was complimented by a 
tawny orchid corsage.
During the ceremony. Miss 
Jo-AnneTheaker sang “O Perfect 
Love.”
Following the ceremony, a 
reception was held in the church 
parlor, where the bride’s brother, 
Mark, proposed the toast to the 
bride.
The young couple cut the 
decorated three-tiered cake, 
topped with a rosebud in a silver 
vase.
Gleaming silver heirloom 
candelabra flanked the cake on 
the lace-covered table.
To travel for their honeymoon 
in Banff, Alberta, the bride chose 
a pastel blue check pant-suit, with 
an orchid corsage.
Upon their return, they will 
make their home in Platte.
• The bride’s brother, Mark, 
travelled from Halifax to be an 
attendant at his sister’s wedding.
Other out-of-town guests were 
Mr. and Mrs. George Dyk, Mr. 
and Mrs. Sherman Dyk and chil­
dren, all of Platte, and Mrs. Janet 
brase, from Chicago.
Temmis Se&me
By T.J. IRELAND 
SPECIAL TO THE 
REVIEW
As the major activity period for 
the 1973 playing season is passing 
into the record, it is appropriate 
for the thinkers and planners to 
turn to the 1974 season. This is evi­
dent in the activities scheduled for 
this current week.
The Saanich Peninsula Tennis 
Club is holding its annual general
meeting at7:30 p.m. on Thursday, 
Sept. 13, in the North Saanich 
Junior Secondary School. All 
members are urged to attend this 
meeting, and bring along any 
interested friends.
On Friday, Sept. 14, a special 
meeting has been called to con­
sider the advisability of forming 
a Vancouver Island Division of 
the B.C. Lawn Tennis Associa­
tion. All area clubs have been
SANSCHA CALENDAR
Thursday, Sept. 13, Dog Obedi­
ence Training, (Main Hall) 7:30 
p.m.
Rae Burns’ Dance Studio 
(Upper Hall) 2:30-8 p.m.
Friday, Sept. 14, Rae Burns’ 
Dance Studio (Upper Hall) 3:30- 
7:30 p.m.
Saturday, Sept 15, Softball 
.'Association banquet and dance 6-1 
a.m.
Monday, Sept. 17 Handicraft 
Guild, (Upper Hall) 1-3 p.m.
Rae Burns’ Dance Studio 
(Upper Hall) 3:30-8 p.m.
Tuesday, Sept. 18 Sanscha Susies. 
l-3:15p.m.
Rae Burns’ Dance Studio, 3- 
8:30 p.m.
Wednesday, Sept. 19 Rae Burns’ 
Dance Studio, 3-9 p.m.
Peck^MacDonald Rites 
Held in UBC Chapel
invited to send representatives to 
this meeting to represent their 
members’ thinking on the many 
aspects involved.
These two events are of such 
paramount importance to the 
peninsula tennis scene that any 
further amplification here and 
now would tend to cloud and belit­
tle that importance. If you are 
concerned about tennis, now is the 
time to put your concern into 
action. Check with you club 
executive and ensure that tour 
concerns are known, and there­
fore count.
As a worthy footnote to impor­
tant and worthwhile news, it is 
appropriate to express a word of 
appreciation to Michael O’Sul­
livan and his helpers from the 
Saanich Peninsula Tennis Club, 
who donated their time and 
efforts into constructing the 
stroke board which now 
dominates the Centennial Park 
courts.
The interest and financial sup­
port of Andy Bryant and his 
Central Saanich recreation com­
mission has ensured that a most 
worthwhile addition has been pro­
vided for the residents of Central 
Saanich and for all those who 




Build Your Equity 
in Sidnet’s Finest 
CONDOIVIINIUIVI TGWNHOySES 
Prices $20,700 &;*'$21,500 
2 storeys - 2 bdrms •>;* 
Excellent financing arranged 
Open daily 2 till 4:30 p.m. (Except Sunday)
TAKE A STEP IN THE RlpHT DIRECTION 
RIGHT NOW!
Call; BROWN BROS. ON BLANSHARD 
The Apartment and Condominium 
Centre
385-8771 (Anytime)
1 I'i! fi. I'H i ■' J S .iSu Jx
A wedding of interest to many 
residents of Sidney was per­
formed recently at the University 
of B.C., when Mary Jean 
MacDonald was wed to Richard 
Carl Cyrus Peck.
The new Mrs. Peck is the daugh­
ter of Mr. and Mrs. Allan J. 
MacDonald. The groom is the son 
of Edward R. Peck and Mrs. 
Jacqueline O’Connel, West Van­
couver.
The bride was given in mar­
riage by her father and mother; 
she chose a white V-neck polyes­
ter gown with a cotton eyelet 
bodice and waistband.
The gown had short, puffed 
sleeves and a natural waistline.
Her headpiece was comprised 
of a ring of white daisy mums circ­
ling her hair, which was tied to 
the top of her head.
She carried a bouquet of white 
carnations and daisy mums, with 
green foliage and ribbons.
For her attendants, the bride 
chose her sister. Heather 
MacDonald, as maid of honor, 
Mrs. Lorna Rasmus as a brides- 
matron and the groom’s sister.
Cheryl Peck, as flower girl.
They wore dresses of white cot­
ton eyelet, with green embroid­
ery. Gowns were empire-waisted 
with A-line styling, with short, 
puffed sleeves.
Rev. Art Hives performed the 
p.m. ceremony and Mrs. Linda 
Hinchey, of Blaine, Wash., was 
organist.
Best man was Ken Watts, while 
Ray Banks and the groom’s 
brother. Tim Peck, ushered.
Doug Muine was master of cere­
monies at the reception, held in 
the Korean House. Stanley Lewis 
proposed a toast to the bride, 
while Cy Peck, brother of the 
groom, was in charge of the guest 
book.
Guests for the occassion 
included the groom’s gran­
dmother, Mrs. Cyrus W. Peck, of 
Sidney; Col. and Mrs. H.W.J 
Peck and son, Jim, of Edmonton; 
and others from B.C., Alberta, 
and Clifornia.
After a honeymoon at Harrison 
Hot Springs, the young couple will 
make their home in Vancouver.
COPPER KETTLE
All Cheese and Health foods are to 
be cleared at drastic discounts








“Magic” is everywhere and 
we have a magical group here in 
Sidney.
The Sidney chapter of Par­
ents Without Partners, Inc., are 
going all out to see that single par­
ents with children take part in 
activities that the whole family 
can enjoy.
Parents Without Partners, 
Inc., is based mostly around the 
involvement with children.
If you are a single parent with 
children and are at loose ends on 
what to do, on numerous occa­
sions, contact us, maybe wc can 
be of help to you and your chil­
dren.
Maybe you could help us. We 
are always looking for new talent, 
in adults and children.
Saturday, Sept. 15 will be 
“Game.s Night” at Gordon Head 
Hall, Games will consist of darts, 
ping pong, card.s, hockey, or what­
ever you prefer.
For more information phone 
6.5(5-3534 or G.56-4462 or write P.O. 
Box 2192, Sidney.
j; evening at 7:30 p.na. in the base OF
SIDNEY TOPS 
The first fall meeting of the 
Sidney TOPS group (Take Off 
Pounds Sensibly) met Monday
thppt'df the toym hall,*’- ' * ’
M artha Wilkinson w as 
crowned Queen of the Month for 
August, having lost more weight 
than any other member of the 
club.
Planning has started for fall 
projects and contests.
Anyone interested in more 
information on TOPS should con­
tact either Linda Logie, at 656-^ 
2096, or Del Jackson, at656-4819.
SQUARE DANCING
Square dancing classes at the 
beginner’s level and a general 
review of square dancing 
techniques will be held starting 
Sept. 15. it has been announced.




The general meeting of the 
Brentwood basketball club will be 
held at Brentwood Community 
Hall this Thursday at 7:30 p.m.
Parents of players and any­
one willing to conch, referee or 
help mit for the season arc invited 
to attend the meeting.




The Sidney Rotary Club held 
1 its weekly meeting Wednesday, 
j Sept. 5.
The club reported a “won- 
Iderful turnout” after a hard - 
working Labor Day weekend at 
the Saanich Fall Fair.
The club has invited all those 
who assisted the Rotary over the 
weekend to an outside bar-be-que 
attheErnieSaltresidence, at8625 
Bourne Terrace, this Sunday 
afternoon. ■
CEDAR
CEDAR - At Sidney, B.C., on 
September 1, 1973, Mr. Basil Wil­
liam Cedar, aged 86 years, born 
in Poland, late residence, 9745 
West Saanich Rd.; formerly of 
Victoria, B.C. Predeceased by his 
wife Anne, in 1969, and his son, 
Frank, in 1971. He leaves his 
daughters, Mrs. S. (Jean) 
Kunalevich, Mrs. E. (Josephine) 
Carter and Mrs. G. (Geraldine) 
Field, Victoria, B.C., Mrs. 
M.(Anne) Leeson, Sidney, B.C., 
Mrs. D. (Frances) Baker, North 
Vancouver, B.C., Mrs. (j. 
(Carolyn) Anderson, Comox, B.C)., 
and Mrs. A. (Helen) Rogers, Santa 
Clara, Calif.; sons, Joseph, Sid­
ney, B.C., Karl, Regina, Sask., 
Walter, Los Angeles, Calif.; 
Edward, Las Vegas, Nevada, and 
Bill, Montreal, Quebec; 39 
grandchildren; 26 great­
grandchildren. Mr. Cedar was a 
member of the 0:AvP., Branch 
No. 25, Sidney, B.C.; the O.A.P. 
bowling team and the O. A.P. lawn 
bowling team, Victoria, B.C., and 
the Victoria Curling Club: Mass 
was celebrated in the St. 
Elizabeth’s Church, 3rd Street, 
Sidney, B .C. on Wednesday, Sep­
tember 5, 1973 at 11 a.m. Rev. R.C. 
Cunningham celebrant. Inter­
ment in Royal Oak Burial Park. 
Arrangements by the Sands 
Funeral Chapel of Roses, Sidney, 
■B.C.
NOW IN SIDNEY
Have your chesterfield 
and chairs cleaned 
in your own home
For Free Estimate 
Phone 656-4060
Over 25 years’service 
in the Victoria area
HOiVIE SERVICE
656-4060 James B. Waddell 656-4060
Where meats are a specialtyV not a sideline
■iOGALBBTGH
FOR SERVICE AND QUALITY
ST. PAUL’S UCW 
’rhe first nioeting of St. Paul’s 
United Church Women was held 
in the church hall last Wednesday, 
Sept. 5.
Devotions were road by Mrs. 
Palmer, of the Shoal Bay unit, 
The future of tlie Burnaby home 
for girls was discussed and 
reports from the various units 
were read.
Personal donations of $35 wore 
.sent to the Korean Milk Fund.
At the end of the business meet­
ing, Mr.s, Evans read from the 
Fall Circular, 1972, which she 
received from Beulah Bournes, of 
Korea,
Rofroshments were served by 
the Shoal Bay unit.
SPECIAL PRICES
in effect now on family 
group or other photo­





CROSS RIB ROASTS lb 1.29
Grade A
CHUCK STEAKS lb. 1.09
Fresh Made
BEEF SAUSAGES lb. 79c
Sliced




PICKLED PIGS FEET lb. 69c
2392 BEACON 656-5311
For service & quality shop the 2400 Block Beacon Ave.
656-5501
Open Daily 8:00 a.m. to 5:30 p.m. 
SPECIALIZING IN FRESH CUT MEATS 










formerly of the Pink Kitten 
to their staff along with - 
Brian, Lynn iViarshall and Joan Sturrock
Now open Nlonday thru. Saturday 
Self Serve Manicure 
Table
1656-3121 9785 4th ST,
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2 X 4 X 7’ M/R Fir .75c each
49” X 97” X V2” Regular $5.95 
49” X 97” Regular $7.50
1 y 8 Cedar Ranch Panel
Suburban Grade .07c lin. ft.
1 X 10 Cedar Ranch Panel
Suburban Grade .09c lin. ft.




Plastic Dustpans . ■-:V'":'''25c^:;/...' 9c
Lg Enamel Roasters ■■“^4.95-"': ''■y'WsM
Bathtub Safety Treads v/-'.::-: :'.'3.59' ;2.99
Mac Tac Vinyl V 79c yd 59c yd
Mac Tac Vinyl 1.29 yd 99c yd
1 X 10 Cedar Shiplap
Good Grade .15c lin. ft.
of Decorative Bricks, 
Blocks and related items - 
Many unadvertised specials 





24" X 30” x2” 2.80 ea. 2.60 ea
24” X 24” X 2” 2.25 ea 2,10 ea
20” X 20” X 2” 1.55 ea 1.46 ea
24” X 12” X 2” 1.20 ea 1.10 ea













Many Other sizes to choose from
Ju»t fill In th« enUy form 
Thorw'ii no obligation
Add a wall 0
ils..
Give your borne n d nun otic look thtit will 
be more pleasant to live in , . , more fun 
to entertain in , . ., andi \yill you far 
more pride, but be sbre to use tbe genuine 
vermiculiie brick, by Z-Brick,
Ajilily /'Brick Slitie Virick or Then apply a 
Trowel On Ad* Motie fiitnly into toat of /'Sealer, 
licsive Mormr to plate , , t imd that'll it . . .
the wall, ■■




BUTLER BROTHERS FREE PONY RIDES FOR THE KIDDIES
MANY MORE FREE MEHRHAMDISF DRAWS TO 
ENTER
2046 KEATING X-ROAD MANY MORE UNADVERTISED SPECIALS THR0UQH0U1 OUR STORE
min
Tlie Sidney Review
Published at Sidney, Vancouver Island, B.C. 
Every Wednesday 
By Review Publications Ltd.
9831 Third Street 
John Manning - Publisher 
. George Manning - Editor 
Esther Berry - Personnel Supervisor
Member of B.C. Division, Canadian Weekly Newspapers’ Assn. 
Member Class “A” Newspapers 
Telephone 656-1151
After Hours: 656-5113
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In last week’s edition of this newspaper, we 
carried a front page story in which we reported 
that the members of the Central Saanich council 
had approved in principle the idea of a referendum 
to decide the future of that municipality’s police 
force.
That approved in principle was supported by 
all but one of the aldermen on that council.
We are glad to see the issue finally being put 
in the voter’s hands, which we feel is the only logical 
way of resolving — once and for all -- a controversy 
whictihas plagued and demoralised the municipal 
force since early this year.
For this reason, many of our readers, and 
the people we have spoken to in the last week, have 
assumed we would condemn the stand taken by Aid. 
Dave Hill, the lone member of council to oppose 
the referendum.
We would like to take this opportunity to go 
on record as not only NOT condemning Hill, but 
as having the utmost respect for both him and his 
decision.
V This semi-schizoid reaction is not an easy one 
;to explain.-''v
We do not suptport Aid. Hill in his stand; we 
think, in fact, that he was wrong for a variety of
reasons.
This is our right as a journalistic citizen.
But we would be remiss in condemning Hill 
for his stand simply because we do not happen to 
't',agree ;with him.,;, v'L., v
He, after alb was .simply exercisinghis right 
as an individual citizen-- and as; a representative 
citizen.
To do as he did required courage of a sort 
rarely found among politicians.
r At; a time when co^ had in front of it a 
petition bearing more than 1,500 signatures - all 
asking for a referendum — Hill stuck to his guns; 
and this despite the fact that those signatures meant 
about 60 per cent of the voters wanted a change 
to have their say on the vitally-important issue.
In the face of that petition, most politicians 
would have quailed; would have supported the 
referendum regardless of their own feelings.
Hill had the courage to refuse to do that...and 
for that we salute him.
We’re glad alderman Hill was alone in his 
stand - but we’re glad he made it.







Short of finding out the exact figure on which a buyer will 
make a firm offer, an educated appraisal by an experienced realtor 
can come very close to giving you the answer.
Does it pay to ask much more in hope pf getting a better price?
It seldom does - and it may result in a loss by delaying the 
sale and discouraging legitimate buyers who otherwise would have 
been interested.
Think of purchasers seeking a property as persons much like 
yourself; they are very conscious of market values, and, except 
unusual circumstances, are not likely to pay more than a fairin
market price for a given property.
Sometimes a realtor anxious to secure a listing will accede 
to a vendor’s inflated figure regarding a property’s worth.;
The result is usually a property that remains unsold for some 
months until the vendor agrees to set a lower and more realistic 
price. Meanwhile, the property often acquires an “unwanted ’ image 
by remaining on the market too long while serious buyers shied 
off due to the unrealistically high price.
You will be money ahead by accepting the honest appraisal 
of a reliable realtor and following his advice on the procedures 
of selling. See you next week.
Letters from readers are wel­
come. All are subject to condensa­
tion. Views given are not necessar­
ily those of the paper.
Wjett&rs V® Vh® EMtor
Editoi, The Review, Sir:
With reference to your recent 
article on skydiving in Central 
Saanich, there are several points 
I would like to make known to 
your readers:
We have never been turned 
out of any field that we have been 
using for parachuting, the facts 
are quite to the contrary.
In our dealings with Bren­
twood landowners, particularly 
Mr. B. Delamere and Mr. C. Slug- 
gett, we have been met with 
nothing but kindness and generos­
ity.
There has been parachuting 
here since 1961, and, if not for the 
goodwill of these people, we would 
not have made a single jump,
We are also on good terms ; 
with the fliers at.Butler-Howroyd 
Airport, and they understand our 
difficulties. . .
, ' Roger Foley
President' 
f Victoria Skydiving Club
Church President To Visit 
- Koch Will Be Installed
Peace Lutheran Church in 
Sidney hu.s a couple of good 
reasons for being liappy this com­
ing weekend.
First, the church will be vis- 
iU‘d by the president of the 
.\lberla-BritishColumbia District 
of the Lutheran Church - Mis.souri: 
Synod, the Reverend Doctor 
• George Rode.
That is ocenaion enough in 
itself, but what makes the event 
more special for the members of 
the congregation is the tact that 
Rev, Rode will he here to install 
the congregation's first full-time 
pastor, Ronald Koeln
The lime of this speeital instal­
lation .service has been sot for 11 
a.m. on Sept. Ifl.
Peace Lutheran Church 
began to hold worship services in 
.Sidney over a decode ago, using; 
Sanscha Hall as their meeting 
place.
Since that time, they luive 
grown from Just a handful of 
people to a »nernher.ship of (10.
In 1071. they found they had 
a need for their own worship fncll 
ity and dadicalcd their present 
church building. ' '
It was on that occasion that 
the Rev. Rode was last in Sidney, 
Planning was begun in 1907 
for Peace Lutheran Church to 
have its own pastor,
i\t that time, the congrega­
tion, was being served, along with 
Redeemer Lutheran Church in 
Langford, by one pastor.
Growth and potential have 
increased to the point where each 
congregnlion is now able to have 
its own pastor on a full-time basis.
Pastor Koch Is the man who 
has been chosen to serve Peace 
Lutheran on a full time basis.
Ho and his wife, and their 5- 
month-old son, have been resi­
dents in the greater Victoria area 
for over a year now, while he was 
serving both the Langford con- 
grcKatloh and the Pence con­
gregation in Sidney,
Pastor;Koch received his 
Master of Divinity degree from 
Concordia Seminary, St, Louis, 
Missouri in lf)7:!,
Condordia l,>s the largest 
Protestant Seminary in North 
AuHM’lea, graduating over 150 
men each year into tlie ministry
Editor, The Review, Sir:
In the scant hope that there 
may be someone of breeding who 
subscribes to your wretched 
newspaper, I am sending you the 
enclosed clipping. It would be of 
assistance to Major Saroop if you 
would deign to publish same. One 
of my domestics noted its initial 
appearance in THE FIELD, July 
1973.
I am. Sir, your obedient ser­
vant;
Lt. Colonel James Brown- 
Hardinge (Ret’d) 
P.O. Box 2193 
Sidney, B.C
From Major N.S, Saroop
Sir, I am writing a biography 
of William Linnaeus Gardner, 
who raised in India in 1809 Gar­
dner’s Corps of Irregular Horse, 
to bo lated designated 2nd Bengal 
Lnncor.s and. later .still, 2nd Royal 
Lancers (Gardner’s Hor.so).
His descendants in India 
today are possible cUiinriant.s 
among.st others, to Ihe now extinct 
Barony of Gardner of Uttoxetor.
1 shall be grateful to refer to 
any material or information that 
may he in the posse.ssion of 
renders.
N.S. Saroop 
Calvnlry Club.'27 Piccadilly, 
London WIV OPX
of the Lutheran Church - Missouri
Synod.
More Penimuhi People
CoftUnuetl From Page 1
three weeks' holiday visiting friendu and relatlvefl in Edmonton and
Mr, and Mrs. Ifiigli MacDonald of Vancouver, enjoyed three 
weeks' holiday with Mrs. MacDonald's parents, Mr. and Mr*, I<orne 
Thomson, of (1900 West Saanich Hoad, Other recent guest s of the Thorn- 
'’.I'l'ion!* vvcifc Mj;». TUoi)t;»uji':v biotlit!' iuilav,', Mr. and
Phil Kelly, from Abbotsford.
Mr. and Mrs, Oscar OaUei, of Calgary, enjoyed the Laljor Day 
weekend vdth Mr. Onkes' brother and slsler-tn-lnw, Mr. and Mra, W.F. 
Oakes, of 7151 Werj fJfunnieh Rond
Mr. and Mr*. Dave Thomson, of U59 Clark Road, Brentwood 
Bay, are happy to announce the birth of IhcS'r new daughter at the 
Royal Jubilee Hospital on Sept, d, a .sister for Leigh and Andrew.
Editor. The Review. .Sir!
Tlie coverage Of tlio • ponding' 
recreational complex as outlined 
in your September 6 iKHue was 
informative.
Having attended the meeting 
at Saioscha Hall called to iloter- 
mine if .sufficient intere.st in the 
community would warranj a 
referendum in November (m';a 
recreation complex, ni,\' lms<l)and 
and I have since discussed the 
many pros and C((ns of sucli a ven­
ture.
If Ihe figure.sTiled by Mayor 
Dear are approximately neeu- 
rate, the 2,700 registered properly 
voters in Sidney would face an $.s,s 
yearly increase which, over 20 
years, would total .$1700 - surely 
an exorbitant amount for the 
a\'er.aee wage earner (o alisnrh 
In addition, they would 
directly comrihute to such a com­
plex by admission charges,
, If ,the Central Saanich Centre 
does n(jt materialize, it is hoped 
residents of rturruuiuling 
municIpnHties wmild willingly 
vote to partiripnie (n ilu* Sidnev 
complex, as Iheir children wotild 
utilize the facilities and cert.ainly 
lilleviale the financial burden that
Sidney alone will otherwise carry.
A more realistic cost to tax­
payers will ensure more YES 
votes in November.
While many sound and logical 
reasons were given at the meeting 
in favour of a recreation complex, 
we must realize that some of the 
arguments reviewed were not 
sound.
For instance, a complex will 
not suddenly eradicate the prob­
lem of boredom among our youth 
nor eliminate delinquency.
Not all young people pursue 
skating, hockey or swimming and 
those who do will not spend every 
evening at the complex.
A rnale speaker who said he, 
had four children expounded (at 
some length) emotionally about 
the: community providing enter­
tainment to ensure our children 
are occupied and kept out of mis­
chief.
Hogwash! I have always 
believed it was my duty as a par­
ent to assume responsibility for 
my children’s recreation and if 
what they want is lacking an alter­
native must be provided.
One woman who addressed 
the meeting made some interest­
ing observations when she refer­
red to the natural recreational 
assets in which Sidney abounds 
and, while her remarks obviou.sly 
did not win approval of the major­
ity present, I believe she made a 
concrete contribution to those 
attempting to evaluate the situa­
tion.
Sidney is not devoid of recrea­
tion.
Bowling, roller skating at 
Sanscha, organi'zed baseball. Girl 
Guidos, Boy Scouts, Cadets, 
church activities, wharf fishing 
and swimming at a local hotel 
pool are some to consider. As well, 
Sidney Rocrenlion Commission 
offers a varied program,
Our decision whether or not 
to support a complex depends 
entirely on the final financial 
figure.
A.s of now, $1.7011 i,s a groat 
deal of money to us ami we mu.st 
weigh the aUoruuiives,
Shall we vote Yes, or use that 
estimated figure in supporting a 
higher education, buying a life 
insurance policy or perhaps a 
piano for a musically inclined 
ilopendent'.’
Whatever the resiill, it is 
lumped an excellent vote responds 
lo the referendum .so tlial (lie 
■eoniplex' situation is finalized
one way or another.
Interested Resident
Editor, the Review, Sir:
I am writing to ask you again 
for your support for Shinerama in 
the fight against Cystic Fibrosis.
On Saturday, September 15, 
approximately 700 university stu­
dents and student nurses will be 
shining shoes in the Greater Vic­
toria area, in an attempt to raise 
$10,000 for research into this 
dreadful childhood disease.
I have enclosed more literature 
concerning Cystic Fibre,sis and 
Shinerama.
If you could help us by advertis­
ing our Shinerama day for the 
fhst two weeks of September, v/e 
would be very grateful.
Our success will depend com­
pletely upon the number of people 
who will take the time to have 
their shoes shined, and advertise- 
mept of Shinerama is thus essen-
or employee.
From my standpoint (which is 
of little consequence), it seems 
preposterous that any group of 
people can have the temerity to 
go on strike for any purpose and 
thus tie up vital industries in our 
nation: rail, ferries, air travel, 
transport and any other 
nationally-iinportant industry, 
thus harming the economy of 
Canada, or indeed of any of its 
provinces or territories.
I only send this letter to the 
editor because, now. The Review 
has become a weekly newspaper 
of corisequence (and of circula­
tion, as well) and I truly believe 
that these thoughts or ideas have 
merit and are worthy of, at least, 
consideration by the ones Who 
cause theseidisruptions.
:“Strike and be damned, 
mediate and make hay!”
f G.R.L. Warren
Peace Lutheran Church 
2295 Weiler Ave.
Church office 6.56-2721 
Morning Service 9:00 a:m. 
Sunday School 10:00 a.m. 
Fellowship Hour 
Wednesday 8 p.m. 





THE CHURCH OF 
JESUS CHRIST OF 
LATTER DAY SAIHTS
SIDNEY BRANCH
Meets at Pythian Hall 
9760 - 4th Street
Sunday School 10:15 a.m. 
Sacrament Service 11:15 a.m. 
Missionaries: 656-5080
Sept; 16th




Parish of North Saanich
Sunday September 16th 
ST. ANDREWS CHURCH 
3rd St. Sidney 
2 blocks S. of Beacon
PENTECOSTAL I
tial;’
Thank you for your attention, 
and hoping to hear about 
Shinerama in The Sidney Review 
soon. Barbara Harris 
Shinerama Committee 
University of Victoria
Editor, The Review, Sir:
Trade unionism was founded 
and based on justice and 
brotherhood. To be charitable this 
has become somewhat degraded.
Granted the brotherhood, it is 
confined to the immediate family 
I hear a thundering voice 
"what the hell would you have?
O.K.! I hear, What must bo 
thought of picket lines'.^
Fellow worker.s can not be 
trusted to support the strikers, so 
are dared to cross a line.
1 am quite at one that profit 
should bo shared, but shared by 
all,
Many unionists aspire to this, 
but it is not the general desire.
Is there a way out of all this 
ciiiifusion’i’ Is oui’ provincial gov 
ornment able to give it direction’.'
With a lot of help, perhaps and 
bv a changed trade unionism, '
F A, Thornley
Editor, The Review, Sin
To me, a retired aged man. 
1 believe tlu\t tlie so-called Tight 
to .strike' is outdated, old 
fashioned and prepo.slerous. 
Surely the lime has come 
when proper arbitration or 
mediation is (he only normal, fair 
method for settling labor dis­
putes, An arhitration which i,s 
neitlujr biased toward employer,
Editor, The Re vie Wf Sir:
Those of’us who waited all 
night at Sidney on Tuesday 22 
August very much appreciated 
the efforts of the people who tried 
to make us inore confortable.
The r;C, M.P. were most 
helpful in keeping us informed of 
the situation and, besides answer­
ing our question, were very reas­
suring.
Some local residents served 
refreshments to the long line of 
cars.
The olvil defence group 
offered us blankets, as we pre­
pared to imp in our cars as the 
lino crept slowly into the wailing 
area.
Such efforts as those people 
made to help others undergoing 
even a minor adversity bespeak 
a high level of hospitality and 
human kinilnoss.
Tliankyou very much.
Henry S. Germond IV 
224 Iron Mountain Blvd 
Lake Oswego, Ore.
ASSEWIBLY OF GOD
9183 E. Saanich Rd.
Rev. E.C. Harper
;:;;;'.';656-2545''t-\.;;,;
' ; ' ; ; SUNDAY,
Sunday School 9:45 a.m.
Morning Worship 11:00 a,m
Evangelistic Service 7:00 p.m.
tuesday;'“^ . :
Bible Study 7;30 p.m.
A Warm Welcome awaits you
8:00 a m : Holy Communion 
11:15 a.m.: Half Hour 
FAMILY SERVICE 
Thurs. 9 a m.; Holy Communion!
HOLY TRINITY CHURCH 
■ Patricia Bay 
'8; 00 a m; Holy Communion 
10:00 a.m. Morning Prayer
656-4870 Rev. R. Sansom 656-3223 






2355 Beacon Ave. 
Sidney














9:45 a.m. Sunday Bible School 
11:00 a.m. Morning Worship 
7:00 p.m. Evening Fellowship
For information 
Phone 656-5012, 656-4537





: In Msmorinin donaiions to the
CANADIAN CANCER 
SOCIETY
ate no a|ipMiclal«(i math of tospeoi 
Aisfiici onCluiitvely Ipr tosourclt. ami 
should lit! taken, or mailed ttvas? 
CaiodoiiilAkenuo, Victoria Cnidii lire 
siont to tlie Bereaved .and an cuiioial 
receipt iSluod Id the donoi
PARISH OF 
SOUTH SAANICH
Rev, Ivahll. Fuller 
652-'2812
' TIDES V' ’ .
Fulford Harbour 
(Pacific Daylight Saving' Time)
Thur 12 , ()0(H! 9„5. 1155 5.2 1825 10,2
Fri M 003(1 4,T 0715 9,0 12'25 5,0 ' 1835 10,1 '
Sat 15 0110 3,8 0800 9,0 130,5 0,7 18,55 10,5.
Sun 10 0145 3,1 090.5 9,0 1315 7,5 1925lO.io
10.5
Mon 17 0235 2.6 1025 9,7 1110 8.3 10.1
Tuos IH 0325 2.3 1140 9,8 K)15 8 0 2n:io 10,3
Wed 19 " ; 0125' 2,2 1305 10,0 1715 9,2 2115 9,0
Thur 20 ' 05:10 ,2 3 1T2U 10,;i RtUO O.l 2225 9.5
wircAUi':. . ■ .1 . , , , ,
Docllcatod to Sorvlco 
. senslblo prices
Your sl.y commiinity chapels
Sands Chapel of Roses 
Fourth Street




9:30 a.m. The Lord’s Supper 
11:00 a.m. Family Bible 
Hour and Sunday School 
7 .00 p.m. Evening Service
Wednesday
8 p.m, Prayer & Bible Study
Jesus said
‘I am the Light of the World"
St, Stophoh’s















'The largest independent, fam­
ily nwiied and control led eh.'nln
in Cniiada, Sands since 1912 
You lire w'olcome to come in 




SIDNEY AND NORTH 
vSAANICH 
Rev, R, Hori Pratt 
Church Office • 0.50-3213 
Manse-(WO-19,’10
St .loiiN'S’UKrerr.eh' 
SiTvIco of W'nfKhtii 11:311 (I in. 
KT. l^^1!I,'HSII)NnV
Hcrvlch nf Wni'klhp 11 tto «.ni, 
.niiii'l.i,> .‘>1 ll■llli It till .1 Ml.
VI';NTU/\l,,SAAMfll
UNITKllCni’lirilKS
ItdV ,l(i|in M, Wiiiid, It,A. 
Chur(hO(fl('t> lira'2713
SIIAOV Vttl'.'KK, ?ttt(i gitiii Sintnihfi ttrunl
l'’,,niily .Hi'ivi'if «ini| 
.Suii,li*t' Sctij»>l :i III
9025 . 5th St . 05(1.3544
Rev, K.W. Uldgway, Pastor
We invito you lo attend and 
enjoy the teaching from God’.s 
Word and the ministry of the 
Holy Spirit.
.SUNDAY ' 
Sunday School lOKlO n.rn. 
Morning Worship 11:00 a.m. 
Evening Prai.se 7:00 a,m.
TUESDAY
Prayer Meeting 7:30 p.m.
WEDNESDAY 




Rost Haven Drive, Sidney 
SERVICES
9:30 a.m. Saturday Study 
lUuoa.m. Worship
7:30 p,m, Wednesday Prayer 
ALL ARE WELCOME 
Pastor A, Ramsay 
Phone 05(1-275(1 
050-1121
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The Low Boil
I was standing near a man at 
a soiree the other night when a 
young woman walked up to him 
and said, “Got a ciggie, George?”
I looked up quickly and I saw 
that the man had winced, just as
I had. When he had provided the 
young woman with a cigaret she 
moved off and I went up to the 
man and introduced myself.
“I hate it when they say 
‘ciggie’, don’tyou?” I said.
Baals Celebrate Sixtieth Anniversary
‘‘Hate it,” George agreed. 
‘‘It’s almost as bad as wives 
who have pet names for their hus­
bands. Like ‘Cuddle-pup’ or 
‘Lamby-pie’.”
‘‘Or ‘‘Dream Boat’,” George 
said. ‘‘I suppose as we get older' 
our threshold of indignation is 
lowered. I find myself reacting 
very badly to people who pro­
nounce names correctly. Like 
‘May-hee-ko’ for ‘Mexico’ or ‘Kee- 
beck’ for ‘Quebec’.”
‘‘I have a friend,” I said, 
‘‘who always pronounces Charles 
Boyer’s name as ‘Sharles’. Amaz­
ing how often Boyer’s name 
comes up when we meet.”
“Well,” George said. “I’m 
glad to find someone as unreason­
able as I am. How do you respond 
when you ask a guest if he wants 
a drink and he says, ‘Just a small 
one’?”
‘‘Pretty badly. I’m afraid. 
But not as badly as when they say 
‘You twisted my arm’.”
George and I had clearly hit 
if off. He thought a moment and 
said, ‘‘The drinking language is 
particularly irritating. 1 feel all 
cold and withdrawn when people 
say they were ‘blotto’ or that they 
’tied one on.’ ”
“Do any boating?” I asked.
“A bit.”
“How about those people who 
have 12-foot rowboats and are 
always talking about ‘the port 
side’ or ‘the starboard side’?”
“Or,” said George, “the ones 
who name their boats with cute 
names so they include every rela­
tive in the family. Like ’Joboban- 
nmarylou’ or the ‘Samjacktom- 
dickharry.’ ”
“Cute names are hard to take 
all right,” I agreed. “Like little
SILVER THREADS
! ■
MR. AND MRS. GEORGE L. BAAL
Mr. and Mrs. George L. Baal, 
of Third Street, recently celeb­
rated their 60th: wedding anniver­
sary.
They were married in Bal- 
carres, Sask., in 1913, coming to 
Sidney in 1934.
Shortly after their arrival, 
George bought the Sidney Phar­
macy, a business he operated
until 1952.
The couple had two children: 
Gilbert, who now manages the 
Sidney Bargain House, and Brian, 
who died nine years ago and who 
was proprietor of the Duncan 
Drug Store. ^
George is a past member of 
the Sidney Village council and has 
been active in community affairs.
A second anniversary pot-luck dinner and dance highlights this 
week’s activities at the Sidney Silver Threads Centre, a release from 
the centre said Friday.
The dance will begin at 6:30 p.m. this Saturday, Sept. 15, at the 
centre.
Other activities at the centre this week include:
At 9:30 a.m. Thursday, carpet bowling, followed at 10 a.m. by 
liquid embroidery and weaving sessions.
Dressmaking will be featured at 1 p.m. with bridge games start­
ing just 15 minutes later. Crib games will be played at 7 p.m.
On Friday, the centre will come to life at 10 a.m., w'hen needle point 
sessions, keep-fit classes and badminton, volleyball and table tennis 
games will all begin.
At 1 p.m., knitting sessions will begin, followed at 2 p.m. by 
Jacko games and at 7 p.m. by evening cards.
The centre will be open for drop-ins between 1 and 4 p.m. Satur­
day, with the dinner-dance following at 6:30 p.m.
On Monday, quilting and ceramics classes will start at 10 a.m., 
followed by lessons in conversational French at 1 p.m.
Films will be shown starting at 2 p.m. Monday, with carpet bow­
ling games starting at 7 p.m.
Tuesday’s activities at the centre will kick off with Serenader’s 
practice, oil painting and liquid embroidery at 10 a.m., with more 
oil and water painting at 1 p.m. and whist games at 1:15 p.m.
On Wednesday, rug hooking and novelties will begin at 10 a.m., 
followed by mah-johnng games at 10:30.
A hot dinner will be served at noon, followed by a 2 p.m. concert 
which will feature Eric Sherwood on the piano.
Daily facilities at the centre include library service, shuf- 
fleboard, carpet bowling, cards and horseshoes.
Morning coffee, light lunches and afternoon tea are served daily, 
Monday through Friday, with a special hot dinner each Wednesday.
The centre is searching for someone to teach conversational 
vFrench.'\ ■
girls who are called Angela Fran- 
cisca Jones’ or ‘Betty-Lou Mary- 
Jane Smith’.”
“Dog names are even 
worse,” George said. “I know a 
woman who calls her collie 
‘Scheherezade’.”
“Beverley Ba.xter used to call 
his dog ‘Disraeli’.”
“He W'Ould.”
We chuckled spitefully. 
George was obviously a man after 
my own heart.
“People who know flowers by 
their correct names give me a bad 
time, too,” George said. “They’re 
always talking about the ‘fistula- 
mafoobas’ or the ‘disphandrum- 
portisans’ or such,”
“Then there are the people 
who have given up cigarets and 
always say, ‘I never use them’.”
“Terrible people,” George 
agreed.
“Another thing that irritates 
me,” I .said, “is referring to air­
planes as ’aircraft’. Bother vou at 
all?”
“Not nearly as much as the 
television language,” George 
said. “I seem to be running into 
all sorts of people who have better 
reception than I have and talk 
about it as if it were a question 
or moral superiority or a special 
dispensation from God.”
“I know the type. 1 was com­
plaining about the reception of a 
station the other night and a 
woman said, ‘Why, WE get it with 
rabbit ears! ’ I felt the blood rush­
ing to my head. I didn’t even know
they had rabbit ears any more.”
George laughed.
“I’m glad to meet you,” he 
said. “I’ve been wondering if I 
was the only intolerant man in the 
world. Have a ciggie?”
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The Klondike area of 
Canada’s Yukon Territory has 
yielded a quarter of a billion dol­
lars in gold since the gold rush of 
1898.





West Saanich Rd 
at Wallace Drive
ciMsiimEt
Late August saw 16 Brownies, 
two “Packies” (Girl Guides 
assisting a Brownie pack) and 
three Brownie leaders take part 
in another ‘‘Charlie Brown 
Camp” at the Kingswood cam­
psite operated by area Brownies.
The group loaded into cars on 
a Friday afternoon, leaving the 
Scout and Guide Hall to embark 
on what one leader described as 
‘‘a most interesting camp.”
* ■
“We arrived at Kingswood at 
about 3 p.m.,” Mrs. Lee He said.
“We unloaded and 16 very 
sober-looking youngsters awaited 
their fate.”
Introductions were made, 
hats were passed out and rules 
were laid down bcibre a “great 
din” arose as the girls got their 
gear unpacked and prepared to 
leave on an orientation hike.
Dry weather plagued the 
camp from the start aiid wusp.s 
were present in great numbers, 
Mrs, Ho said.
“Half an hour after camp 
opened, 'Snoopy', the campnur.so 
(known to most as Mrs. Freda 
Thorne, Owl of the Second Sidney 
Brownies), was administering 
first aid to her first wasp sting,” 
she added,
The orientation hike over, the 
girls began handicrafts while 
comp cook “Lucy " Neudecker, of 
Deep Cove, prepared the first 
meal. :
A campfire ^ complete with 
hot chocolate - ended the evening 
and all wore tucked in their beds 
by 0:30 “by midnight, the leaders 
finally hit the sack, a.s the last of 
the youngsters was asleep 
(hopefully," Mrs. He said,
Saturday morning saw the 
girls finishing outdoor tests, 
before the wasps drove everyone 
indoors for lunch. .
More crafts, hikes and 
activities occupied the youngsters 
in the afternoon; but, at one stage, 
the camp “resembled a Gypsy 
camp doing laundry,” Mrs. He 
said.
That scene followed the dis­
covery that hanging towels 
around the porch kept the wasps 
out.
On Saturday night, the 
Brownies put on a fashion show 
for their parents, who had arrived 
early Saturday evening.
A box of “dress-up clothes”
at the camp provided the fashions 
for the show, which was judged 
by three of the visiting mothers.
After the show, a flash-light 
hike rounded out the evening’s 
activities.
“Everyone slept in Sunday 
morning,” Mrs. He said, “but the 
schedule was not far behind.”
The Brownies planned their 
own church service, which was 
described as “beautiful in its sim­
plicity’’ by their leaders.
Connie Copeland, district 
commissioner of the Sea Lake 
area, was a guest for lunch at the 
camp on Sunday; she stayed to 
help clean up the site after her 
meal,
The Sidney Guides and 
Brownies will register for this 
year next Wednesday, Sept. 19, at 
7 p.m. in the guide and Scout Hall.
A search is currently under­
way for new leaders for both 
Guides and Brownies.
As this is a volunteer service, 
anyone interested .should contact 
either Mrs. Betty MacKinnon, at 
656-3181, or Mrs. He, at 656-4025.
Deep Cove Brownies will be 
registering for their new pack on 
Monday, Sept, 17, at 2:30 p.m. in 
the Deep Cove School gym.
Anyone interested in that 





26” ZENITH CONSOLE 
COLOR TV WITH TITAN
AUTOMATIC ONE-BUTTON CONTROL 
PLUS FAMOUS ZENITH SUPER CROMA- 







Dealer No. I) lOlO
WE BUY,
SELL OR CONSIGN
1973 Chevrolet Caprice classic 2 door hard top, | 
V8 automatic, power steering and brakes, 
power seats and windows. Cruise control, air 
conditioned, vinyl top, tilt wheel, possitraction. 
AM stereo tape, rear defogger. Clock. 6600 
miles. ^ ■
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INSTANT IN STORE FINANCING ON APPROVAL 
SAME DAY DELIVERY
WHITE’S TELEVISION
Your Complete Home Entertainment Centre
2363 BEACON AVE. 656-3012
1973 Chevrolet K.5 Olazer, V8 automatic power 
steering and brakes, 4 wheei drive, remove- I 
abie tibregiass top. Traction tires, Cheyane 
package. 2900 miles.
1969 Oldsmobile Delta 88 2 door hard top, full 
power, one owner.
HIUtMMMiMMIMlWM
1969 Pontiac 2 door hard top VS automatic, power 
steering and brakes. Radio.
1972 Datsun 1200 fast back, 4 speed, radio.
1966 Pontiac 2 door hard top, V8 automatic, power 
steering and brakes. Radio.
1966 Chevrolet station wagon, V8 automatic, Radio.
1965 Galaxie 500 sedan, VB automatic, power steer- 
and brakes. Radio.
1964 Foirinno 500 2 door hard top, V8 automatic, 
power steering and brakes. Radio.
1962 Pontiac Parlslenne 2 door hard top, V8 automa­
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The Grand Parade on Mon­
day afternoon at the Saanich Fair 
was the showcase of the entire 
fair.
The bagpipes led the proces­
sion, in the hands of Robbie Cross, 
followed by Highland dancers. In 
the Saanich Historical Artifacts’ 
Democrat rode the fair board 
president, John and Mrs. Looy. 
The Jim Brooks’ democrat came 
next, with honorary president 
Willard and Mrs. Michell.
Vintage vehicles were plenti­
ful as members of the Artifacts 
Society chauffeured special 
invited guests.
Bob Thursfield, in a Dodge 
touring, had Donald Munro, MP 
for Esquimalt-Saanich, and Mrs. 
Munro as his passengers.
Barry McClung, in a 191.3 
White touring, had Mayor and 
Mrs. Hugh Curtis.
Ned Hanning, in a 1929 
Packard-Mayor and Mrs. Trevor 
Davis; Bob Miller, in a 1927 Chev­
rolet one ton truck-Frank Butler, 
honorary director of North and 
South Saanich Agricultural 
Society; John Grieve, in a 1930
■Saanicli Fall Fair Results..
DeSoto-Mayor and Mrs. Stanley 
Dear and Dave Owen, of the 
federal department of agricul­
ture; Bruce MacDonald, in a 1926 
Model T-junior executive of the 
agricultural society: Lynne 
Browett, president, Daryl 
Michell, vice-president; Stan 
Cunningham, in a 1957 Chev 
Polaro-Indian Princesses Belinda 
Claxton, of the East Saanich 
Reserve, and Robin Cooper, of the 
Brentwood Bay Reserve; Ed 
Raper, president of the Saanich 
Historical Artifacts Society, in a 
1923 Model T-Mayor and Mrs. 
Archie Galbraith, Central 
Saanich.
The field crops section of the 
fair joined forces with the flower 
section to display a tractor with 
bales of hay pulling a trailer 
decked with flowers.
The vegetable entry was a 
push cart loaded with vegetables.
Preserved foods were rep­
resented by a red wagon loaded 
with bottlef fruit.
Household arts featured a 
birthday cake for the fair’s 105th 
birthday. The honey section 
entered a girl dressed as a bee and 
the ladies’ work section entered
an outsize spool of thread with a 
needle.
The junior section’s depiction 
of “What’s New at the Farm?’’ 
was a take-off of women’s lib.
Champions from the dairy 
and beef cattle sections, as well 
as from the horse sections, joined 
the parade as it passed the barns, 
with the beauty-queen of cows 
very much in evidence.
Bringing up the rear came 
Mrs. Gladys Raper and Mrs. 
Gladys Cunningham, the hard- 
worldng organizers of the event, 
picking up manure with a shovel 




Call us for READY MIXED CONCRETE 
WASHED SAND & GRAVEL - DRAIN GRAVEL
w
The following are the first 
place winners only in the English 
events which took place at the 
Saanich Fair on Monday, Sep­
tember 3, 1973. In order are the 
horse, owner and rider:
Class 26-English Pleasure 
Horse, Kelvin Heather; Mr. and 
Mrs. C.C. Carpenter, Mrs. Car­
penter.
Class 27-Green Conformation 
Hunter, Chelsea Morning, G. 
Ross, owner and rider.
Class 28-Open Conformation 
-Hunter, Pebble Jim; Maureen 
Holding, owner and rider.
Class 29-Show Hack, Korbee; 
N. Woods, Heather Farmer.
Class 30-Open Road Hack, 
over 14.2 hands. Pebble Jim, M. 
Holding, owner and rider.
Class 31-Open Driving Class, 
Special Challenger, E. Daphne 
Barnes, owner and rider.
Class 32-Show Hack, over 15.1 
hands, Kelvin Heather, Mr. and 
Mrs. C.C. Carpenter, Mrs. Car­
penter.
Class 33-Green Working 
Hunter, Pebble Jim, M. Holding, 
owner and rider.
Class 26-English Pleasure 
Horse (Second Section), Mr. 
Magoo, K. Larson, owner and 
rider.
Class 30-Open Road Hack 
(Second Section), Moonlight 
Spree, A. Robb, owner and rider.
Class 34-Handy Working 
Hunter, Kalibey, Mrs. F. Joyce, 
Lindsay Joyce.
Class 35-Show Hack, over 15.3 
hands, Eddies Bokhara, D. Canty, 
owner and rider.
Class 36-Hackney Driving 
Class, 14.2 and under. Lady About 
Town, B. and W. Scott, Bill Scott.
Class 37-Hunter Hack, Mr. 
Magoo, K. Larson, owner and 
rider.
Class 38-Matched Pairs. 
Western Pleasure or English 
Pleasure, Eddie’s Bokhara, D. 
Canty, owner and rider.
Class 39-Maiden Jumping, 
Kentucky Mirical, E. Roper, 
owner and rider.
Class 40-Green Jumper, Gai 
Beau, S. Owen, Pat Owen.
Class 41-Fault and Out Jump­
ing, Sir Henry, J. Yonge, owner 
and rider.
Herdsman’s competition - 
Jeannine Wright and Lee Wal­
lace, 1st; Alex W. Turner, 2nd; 
Tom O’Reilly, 3rd.
Raffle draw - First prize, beef 
steer, Mrs. R.L. Christison, 4538 
Scarborough; second prize, 
butcher hog, W.T. Dobell, 4147 
Interurban; third prize, market 
lamb, W. Galt, 66 Moss Street; 
fourth prize, turkey, R. Herly 
1635 Kings.
TROPHIES
Scott Cup for best collection 
of vegetables-Harry Van Dyk.
A.H. Higgs trophy for most 
entries in vegetable section-Mrs. 
Ruth Crook.
Holloway Cup for highest 
points in fruit section-Saanich 
Orchards.
J.S. Carlow challenge trophy 
for most points in Mum Division- 
G. Holyhead.
Shelbourne Greenhouses 
trophy for most points in Dahlia 
division-H. Van Dyk
CJVl trophy for most points 
in Gladiola division-J.E. Warren.
Merilees challenge trophy for 
outstanding single crown African 
Violet plant - E. Moorehouse.
Butler Bros, trophy for 
exhibitor with most points in 
flower section, other than 
arrangement division-H. Van 
Dyk.
Vancouver Milling & Grain 
Co. Challenge Cup for cereals, for­
age and field roots - E. Raper.
Brown’s Nursery grand agg­
regate challenge trophy for 
vegetables- Mrs. R. Crook.
Creed’s Roses challenge 
trophy for best rose in show-Sybil 
GiU.
Saanich Peninsula Credit 
Union trophy for best marigold- 
Sylvia Hutt.
Buckerfield’s trophy for most 
points in plant division-HazelHar­
ris.
Travelodge Motel trophy for 
best exhibit in arrangements- 
Jean Ferguson.
Green Cross challenge trophy 
for highest points in fruit, veget­
ables and flowers-H. Van Dyk.
Mrs. W.D. Michell challenge 
trophy for most points in pre­
served foods section-Mrs. A. C. 
Ramsay.
Simpson-Sears special prize 
tor preserves and household arts 
Mrs. Ramsay.
Special trophy for most points 
in ladies’ work section for 
exhibitor residing in Saanich 
Peninsula (including Saanich 
Municipality)-Mrs. Jan House.
Michell-Turgoose challenge 
cup for highest number of points 
covering all sections in the main 
hall-Harry Van Dyk.
Hirst & Flintoff trophy for 
best colour transparency-D. Out- 
ram.
Canadian Imperial Bank of 
Commerce for most points in the 
junior section-Debbie Perry.
Special junior section trophy 
for most outstanding article in 
sewing classes-Shirley Norgaan.
Wine Art trophy for grand 
aggregate in home winemaking- 
Ron Kay.
Fermenthaus trophy for best 
dry red wine-Mrs. E. Caner.
Simon Hodgson trophy for 
best liquid honey-Peter Lichten- 
steiger.
Babe’s Honey trophy for best 
comb honey-Peter Sandeman- 
Allen.
B.C. Honey Producers, rose 
bowl for best beeswax-Andy 
Eburne.
Woodward challenge trophy 
















Pigeons-Best young cock bird
in show-B. Pritchett.
Fancy best young hen-B. 
Pritchett.
Best old cock in show-B. 
Pritchett.
Best old hen in show-T. Br§n- 
nan.
Best any age cock or hen in 
show-B. Pritchett.
Homers best young homer 
hen in show-A. Brooks.
Cock-A. Brooks.
Hen-W. Mahon.
Wherever the site, whatever the size ..we can handle any job! 
Save time, money with ready-mix concrete. For information 
and free estimates , phone:^ ^ ^
656-5555
iSMMICHTONi
SIDES 1.19 lb 
HSMDS:;::r;f:'^i.39:Tb. 
Custom Cut
40- 50 lbs. i „09_ lb. I Hickory ___
or... COTTAGE 1 2QibSEE THIS QUALITY I onu s •
Grand champion bull-




Reserve champion buU- 
Moodie; Reserve champion- 
Moodie.
Grand champion cow-
Bartholow; Reserve champion- 
Moodie.
Senior champion cow-
Bartholow; reserve champion- 
Moodie.
Junior champion cow-








First; Speller; second Fin­
der ; third Greg Smith; fourth 
Kevin Smith; fifth Wayne 
Papuschak; sixth Jim McHattie;' 
seventh Ken Smith. ,
:-POULTRYv.r; ;
breed-Shirley Wright.
Water Fowl-best pair geese- 
Leigh Bissenden.
Best ornamental ducks- 
Brennan family.












with fully equipped 
kitchens, cable TV, 
phone, free parking 
and view balconies. 
All this for $1500 
single and $3.00 per 
additional guest ... 
with complimentary 
coffee and tea service 
for your added enjoy- 
ment. On your next 
visit to Vancouver 
stay downtown at the
Mayfair Hotol located at Hornbv and Robson Streets.
For reservations, write to:
THE MAYFAIR HOTEL
845 Hornby St., Vancouver 1, B.C. or Phone area 604-687-6751
ISLAHO AUTO MART ^
Beacon Ave. Next to Bakery
WE SELL 
TROeXS 






69 GMC 4-speed V8 
72 Chev Auto trans V8 
72 GMC V8 V2-ton
Phone Gordie - After 6:00
656-4735
sP “And We Take Anything On Trade”
BEEF AND LAIMB 
ON DISPLAY
TRAY FRYERS







PRICES EFFECTIVE THURS. FRI. & SAT.
ISLAHD VIEW FREEZER LTD.
7005 E. Saanich Rd. 652-2411
lOTIGE
NOTICE
SCHOOL DISTRICT NO. 63 (SAANICH)
CONTINUING EDUCATION
REGISTRATIONS for courses listed in our 1973/74 brochure 
are being processed. Most courses begin during the last 
two weeks of September. .
Resident adults wishing to complete High fauhool by attending 
daytime classes must apply to the Principals before Sep­
tember 14
Claremont 650-5221 Parkland 656-5507 
Phone 656-1111 for information about evening academic
courses OR English for New Canadians.
Canda Manpower will sponsor eligible . .^vDiMrRECEPTIONiST (Clerk,/Typist) Refreshers in SHORTHAND and TYPING 
Application Forms are available at the School Board Office.
If vou didn’t get our FREE brochure OR want more information about dayt me 
arid ceases, telephone 656-1111 or drop in at the School Board Office
(9751 3rd Street, Sidney).
PLEASE PRE-REGISTER EARLY
VniAT MOlfe CAN BE SAID? ExpryssioiiH on Ihi’se ishlldron’s fnccK sum up feolings of till fiix.
*:<>■:
m
Van Isle Perma-Coatings U^
Don’t Sign a contract 
until you’ve had a 
No Obligation-Free Estimate for
ASBESTEX.
'/you could save 
$$$! and receive a 
20-year vyritten guarantee 
for the original coating applied by 
factory-trained supervisors
Aiitimrixed clealar
NEVER PAINT AGAIN! B.C. LTD.
17 Cadillac Bldg. 384-6612
(ft
..........
•! I r.'t'f' 4 h'0 I .* ■
Just Arrived Extra Traction Tires 
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On Saturday afternoon at the 
Saanich Fair a contest took place 
to select the Most Beautiful Cow 
on the grounds. The first place 
winner was Vii»y, shown by Mrs. 
R.L. Mutrie. Vimy was attired in 
a white lace petticoat adorned 
with flowers. Painted toenails and 
painted teats completed the cos­
tume. The second place winner 
was owned by Dana Trimble, 
whose cow was costumed as a 
bride complete with bridal veil 
and flowers. Miss J. Wright’s cow 
was judged the third most beauti­
ful, decorated with yellow 
marigolds.
Mr. and Mrs. Dan Arnason 
led their Highland Cow and Calf 
through their paces to win the 
Most Beautiful Mother and Son 
contest.
Judges for this event were 
Mr. Bud Michell and Mrs. Bea 
Richmond, who handled the job 
with professional efficiency.
30
Hoskin; reserve champion-C.J. 
Reimer.
Senior champion female-I. 
Hoskin; reserye champion-C.J. 
Reimer.
Grand champion female-I. 





Dorothy Phillips-83 pounds, 8 oun­
ces; Otto Higgens-64 pounds, 8 
ounces; Gordon Fox-53 pounds, 8 
ounces.
Most beautiful pumpkin- 
Wally Card.
Mr. Withler guessed the cor­
rect weight of the heaviest pum­
pkin.
Mr. Ken Stanlake won the 





Evans; champion ewe-S.M. John.
Hampshire-champion ram- 
Kenneth and Keith Salmon; 
champion ewe-Kenneth and Keith 
Salmon.
A.O.B. Champion ram - 
Kenneth and Keith Salmon; 
champion ewe-Kenneth and Keith 
Salmon.
Market lamb-lst Evans; 2nd 
Rose Marie Totten; 3rd Tim Wad 
dell; 4th Rick Waddell; 5th 
Sandra Bligh.
Best conditioned lamb- 
Elizabeth Jewel; 2nd Rose Marie 
Totten; 3rd Andrew Waddell; 4th 
Gary Jackson; 5th Darryl Jack- 
son: '
I DAIRY CATTLE 
; f: Ayrshires
Best box of potatoes in show- 
Mar Brothers.
Best exhibit of tomatoes- 
Harry Van Dyk.
Best exhibit of onions-Harry 
Van Dyk.
Best exhibit of peas-F. 
Handy.
Best exhibit of corn-B, 
Rashleigh.
Best exhibit of cucumbers-D. 
Watton.
Best exhibit of beans-Mar 
Bros.
Best exhibit of beets-L. 
Michell.
Best exhibit of carrots-Mar 
Bros.
Best exhibit of potatoes-Mar 
Bros.
Best exhibit of brassica-A. 
Bean.
Best exhibit of marrow-Mrs.
R. Cook. ^
Best exhibit of squash-P. Pen- 
dray.
Best exhibit of pumpkin- 
Harry Van Dyk.
Best plate of apples-Saanich 
Orchards.
Best plate of pears-M.D. 
Evans.
Best plate ofplums-W.E. Far­
ris.
Best plate of peaches-L. 
Gobolos.
Best Chrysanthemum bloom 
in show-Geoff Holyhead.
Best cut of Chrysanthemum 
sprays or Poms in show-Harry 
Van Dyk.
Best Dahlia bloom in show-H. 
Leake.
Best Gladiola spike in show- 
G.E. Warren.
Best Aster bloom in show- 
Dorothy Phillips.
Best Zinnia in show-Mrs. 
Ruth Cook.
Best carnation in show-Mrs. 
G.R. Robinson.
Best perennial bloom in show- 
A.R. Mockford.
Best annual bloom in show- 
Cathy Wilkinson.
Best Begonia plant in show- 
Joan Cragg.
' Best Fuchsia plant in show- 
Hazel Harris.
Best exhibit in A.O.V. plant 
class-Harry Van Dyk.
Most outstanding exhibits in 
household arts section-lst 
Deborah Budd; 2nd Jane Barrett.
Best exhibit in arrangements- 
Jean Ferguson.
Most outstanding exhibit in 
embroidery-Mrs. O.E. Wadams.
Most outstanding exhibit in 
crochet-Mrs. B. Morgan.
Most outstanding exhibit in
knitting-Mrs. Clara Lunde.
Most outstanding exhibit in 
arts and crafts-Mrs. A.L. Grossi.
Most outstanding exhibit in 
the 70 years and over division- 
Mrs. H.A. Dodman.
Most outstanding exhibit in 
junior art section-Heather Cock- 
roft.
Most outstanding exhibits in 
junior household arts-lst Kim 
Eastgate; 2nd Jean Ryder.
Most outstanding exhibit in 
the junior vegetable classes- 
David Preston.
Most outstanding exhibit in 
the junior flower classes-Sherry 
Wright.
Best exhibit in junior stamp 
collections-Eileen Kelly.
Best enlargement from a 
color negative-Rulh Laming.
SECTION 21-ART
Senior champion cow-A. Tur­
ner; Reserve champion-J. Brit­
ton.
Junior champion cow- 
Longphee; Reserve champion-J. 
Britton.
No. 6-Basic Seat, Jr. B 11-13
yrs-
Bcst water color in show-J. di 
Castri.
Best oil scene in show-B. 
Snider.
Best still life in show-Eve Car­
penter.








t Junior champion bull-C.J. 





Chalaway Ranch; reserve 
Champion-Triangle Ranches.
Senior champion bull
Chataway Ranch; reserve senior 
champion-Newcourt Farm.
Junior champion bull-
Triangle Ranches; reserve junior 
Champion-Triangle Ranches.
Grand champion female- 
Chataway Ranch; Reserve grand 
Champion-Triangle Ranches.
Senior champion female- 
Chataway Ranch; Reserve senior 
chanipion-Triangle Ranches.
Junior champion female- 
Triangle Ranches; Reserve 
junior champion-Chataway 
Ranch.




No. 1 - Basic Seat: Jr. C. 
under 11 years. Horse owner, 
rider
1st Turls Hill Reno, S. 
Coghlan, Kim Brown; 2nd 
Heaniad Natasha, S. Wragg, Shel­
ley Wragg; 3rd Cheyenne, S. Stan­
lake, Susan Stanlake; 4th Samuel 
Whiskers, S. Yonge, Sally Yonge.
No. 2-Junior Show Hack: 
Under 18 yrs. 14.2-15.2 hands- 
1st Streetlaw, M Crofton, 
Marietta Crofton; 2nd Thomas 
.A.ndrew, S. Coghlan, Susan 
Coghlan; 3rd Indian Sardonyx, G. 
Dunlop, Gail Dunlop; 4th Wania, 
N. Ker, Nicola Ker; Reserve 
Rozello, Twin Cedars Arabians, 
Patti Botley.
No. 3-Junior Working Hunter 
Pony; Over 13 hands-14.2-
1st Turls Hill Reno, S. 
Coghlan, Susan Coghlan; 2nd 
Naramata, N, McMinn, Nancy 
McMinn; 3rdHeaniadNatasha,S. 
Wragg,Shelley Wragg; 4thBingo, 
G. Fox, Gordon Fox; Reserve 
Cheyenne, S. Stanlake, Susan 
Stanlake.
No. 4-J unior Working Hunter; 
Over 14.2 hands. Under 14 yrs.- 
1st Warm Welcome, J. Car­
ter, Jane Carter; 2nd Wania, N 
Ker, Nicola Ker; 3rd Apricot 
Brandy, M. Dalgleish, Marjie 
Dalgleish; 4th Coppertone, L. 
Crawford, Lynn Crawford; 
Reserve Christian Lady, J. 
Baker, Judy Baker.
No. 5-Junior Working Hunter, 
over 14.2 hands, 14-17 yrs-
1st Cool Cat, Mr. E.B 
Ruthven, Jonet Ruthven; 2nd 
Anything Goes, N. Battison, 
Nancy Battison; 3rd Dream 
Whip, R. Ross, Ro.slyn Ross; 4th 
Bhai Bhai Echo, R.G. Christie, 
Rod Christie; Reserve Puzzle, 
B.M. Jefferies, Lorna Jefferies.
1st Streetlaw, M. Crofton, 
Marietta Crofton; 2nd Montego,
K. Perry, Sue Dobson; 3rd Ken­
tucky Mirical, E. Roper, Karen 
Olson; 4th Mantina, E. Thomson, 
Elspeth Thomson; Reserve Ice- 
Cream, A. Williams, Alison Wil­
liams.
No. 7-Hunter Seat, Jr. B 11-13
yrs-
1st Montego, K. Perry, Sue 
Dobson; 2nd Naramata, N. 
McMinn, Nancy McMinn; 3rd 
Wania, N. Ker, Nicola Ker; 4th 
Rabanna, Mrs. M. Woods, Alex 
Lake; Re.serve Warm Welcome,.
J. Carter, Jane Carter.
No. 8-Hunter Seat, Jr. A. 14-17 
yrs.-
1st Dream Whip, R. Ross, 
Roslyn Ross; 2nd Puzzle, B.M. 
Jefferies, Lorna Jefferies; 3rd 
Regina’s Rex, R. J. Carroll, Marla 
Carroll; 4th Rockhound, G. 
Smith, Ginger Smith; Reserve 
Montego K. Perry, Karen Perry.
No. 9-Jr. Show Hack, Under 
18 yrs. Over 15.2 hands-
1st Jolly Lemac, P. Botley, 
Shawn Botley; 2nd Pacific Sun­
set, S. Botley, Patti Botley; 3rd 
Consider Me, Anne Pye, Anne 
Pye; 4th Mantina, E. Thomson, 
Elspeth Thomson; Reserve Seven 
Dreams, J. Simpson, Jannette 
Simpson.
No. 10-Basic Seat; Jr. A. 14-17 
yrs-
1st Regina’s Rex, R.J. Car- 
roll, Marla Carroll; 2nd Lummi 
McQue, N. Caldwell, Gina Ross; 
3rd Dream Whip, R. Ross, Roslyn 
Ross; 4th Stitch ‘N’ Time, C. Mor­
rison, Carol Morrison; Reserve 
Splendid Welcome, Mrs. D. 
Ruthven, Jonet Ruthven.
No. 11-Pony Jumpers: 14.2 
hands and under-
1st Naramata, N. McMinn, 
Nancy McMinn; 2nd Cinderella, 
A. Philp, Alison Philp; 3rd Snap 
Dragon, D. Wallis, Marilyn Fox; 
4th Appy Daze, E. Henry, 
Elizabeth Henry; Reserve 
Heaniad Lara, S. Wait, Susan 
Wait.
No. 12-Junior Jumping, Over 
14.2 hands, under 14 yrs.-
1st Coppertone, L. Crawford, 
Lynn Crawford; 2nd Tawny, D. 
Futter, Debbie Futter; 3rd 
Apricot Brandy, M. Dalgleish, 
Marjie Dalgleish; 4th Deseret, K. 
Olson, Karen Olson.
No. 13-Junior Jumping, Over 
14.2 hands, 14-17 yrs.-
1st Dream Whip, R. Ross, 
Roslyn Ross; 2nd Bhai Bhai Echo, 
R.G. Christie, Rod Christie; 3rd 
Regina’s Rex, R.J. Carroll, Marla 
Carroll; 4th Puzzle, B.M. Jef­
feries, Lorna Jefferies.
JUNIOR & SENIOR 
WESTERN DAY 
No. 14-Junior Trail Horse, 
horses and ponies, under 18 yrs- 
1st Buck, L. Sheffield, Linda 
Sheffield; 2nd Cricket, J. MacGil- 
livary, Jennifer MacGillivary; 
3rd Random Miss Molly-Ho, L. 
Brown, Laurie Brown; 4th Golden 
Sun, J. Bissenden, Jim Bis­
senden; Reserve Cheyenne, S. 
Stanlake, Susan Stanlake.
No. 15-Senior Trail Horse, 14.1 
hands and over-
1st Lightning Lori, J.W.
Continued on Page 10
17 FOOT CLINKER 
LIFEBOAT
with cabin, ideal for 




Mrs. Anne Cottingham 
Physiotherapist 
announces the opening 
of her office for the practice 
of Physiotheraphy at 
2449 Whidby Lane 
Appointment by referral only 
Phone 656-2771







Do you suffer from sore or tired 
feet, calluses, bunions, corns, 
leg cramps, flat feet, high 
arches, backaches, numb- 
• ness, varicose veins, prona­
tion, imbalance or spina! dis­
tortion caused by improper 










could bo your answer-as they 
have been for thousands and 
thousands of others in Canada 
and the United States. They are 
scientifically designed to 
match the contours of your 
feet-makes walking a pleasure 
again.
Grand champion bull-A. Tur­
ner; reserve champion- 
Longphee.
Senior champion bull-A. Tur­
ner; Reserve champion-J. Brit­
ton, '■
^ champion bull-
LOngphee; Reserve champidn-A. 
TurnerI; ;i';
iGrand champiori cow-A. Tur­








Groceries—- Fruit -— Vegetables
OPEN FRIDAY NIGHTS TILL NJNE
SIDNEY CASH & CARRY 2238 HARBOUR, SIDWEY ® 656-3167
Beacon Avenue Phone 656-1171
if •’ <'
U-
LUIkICH TIME AT TISE FAIR for kids of every description brought 






Ono pair, will last for yoai's, 
Make In 14 sizes to fit both mon 
and worhon,
The .best irivest- 
meht'you; over, 
made could be 




2439 BEACON AVE. 
6564724
RENO ESCORTED TOURS
Depart every Saturday, effective September 1
$91 Each Double or Twin for trips departing 
September 15, and 22. ’
Effective September 29
Double or Twin
Includes transportation, accommodation, side trips to 




This delightful tour designed to show you that beautiful 
Scacoost area from Carmel to Long Beach, with an over­
night at Mono Bay, a visit to Hoorst Castle, San Lui.s 
Obispo and Santa Barbara. Included two days In San Fran­
cisco and a visit to 'rijunna for the day. ONLY $261.00 
Each double or twin
(| % I'li'niit
: tin
V . , , ,
i'
FALL FOLIAGE TOUR 
LITTLE BAVARIA OF THE CASCADE
Oct. 2-5 - $63 Ea. Twin or Double, $80 Single 
Take in tho beauty of Fall ns we pass through the Fraser
Valley and Manning Park to Oaoyoos where wo overnight 
right on tho lake, Tho next day a visit to Grand Coulee................... ............Tho next day
Dam, then to Leavenworth whore wo will enjoy a variety 
of nclivitioH and scenery In this 'Ultle nuyurlu.’
6i*an€l
CALIFORNIA-ARIZONA-LAS VEGAS
OcL 20 - Nov. 4^^ ^ ^
$340 Ea. Double or Twin;
This popular 16 day tour covers tho excitement and beauty 
spots of Sun Francisco, San LouIb Obispo Los Angeies 
. Disneyland - San Diego - Tijuana - Tucson * Phoenix - 
Las Vegas and llono. Come Join us for this outstanding 
.tour! ' ' .
, HUM
Celebrate witli US*
Joseph E. Seagram & Sons, Ltd, 
New Vi/estminister, British Columbia.
PASADENA ROSE PARADE
Dec. 27-Jan. 7, ’74
Onto again wo arc off to Pasadena to lake in the spec­
tacular parade, Voiir.seats are reserved, Wewill vlsitSnc- 
ramenfo-Holly wood-Disneyland -IjOb Angeles-San Diego 
and Tijuana. For a change of pace, on tho way home wo 
will slop over at Lait Vegas and Keno. Don't miss this 
pnpnlar four' ONLY $240 0ft each double or twin.

















Specializing In Perms 
Cutting and Styling
Chenille Bedspreads
Solid colors. Machine washable-excellent value
Each
Wien’s Sport Jackets
Wool & Polyester, 2 button, smart style, sizes 38-
46,'- ■
only 39.99
With school days just hoRim, Vouth Pah is hack again lo help you 
stiDtch youi budget lor those lillla extias, for just 99c you gel a 
spccielly-pticed collection ol name-hrand products •• a great package 
tilled with popular drugstoia, health and beauty itenrs, Get your Vouth 
Pak at your Shoppers Drug Mart STORE TODAY,
oHori*isws' WBAifrr,;




Our comploto stock reduced 20% to*' this 
sale. Good color select ion. All sizes In slock.
KNIT SWEATERS
Young men's - long sleeve, 4-hutton plaguet col­
lar, contrast trim. 100 % acrylic, size S-M-L-Xl.
, J-,-— I _■      111.II....1- -nm. rui>iTrrnni»»i'i— hi i ^l****""  ""
SHOPPKWfl DWUCa^ v
forVoustg 
j«an Niiite Atter Bath Lotion 4 oz. 
Bonne Ootl Dlushln«GeP'‘i?c(Z,
Herbal Essence Shampoo 4 oz, 
NoaZHma Moulhwauli 
Mgtmofin GeoMp.'ao P cam Bath 
MWot Cepleis introductory Offer 
Wfiflteya rjooWemint Gum 




GillotteTrac II Razor 
Herbal Essence Shampoo 4 or. 
Noxroma Mouthwash / or.. 
ryntiphtogifttine A-S?i!‘i Ruh At* or. 
Rorme Rett Broo/Pr (or Men IMroi, 
Wrigloys Doublomint Gum 
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^FimST €AmABMAmS^ BACK FRmM BRMTAiM
as a team, five regular games and 
an exhibition match; they won 
only two of the games.
“But we were not at all upset 
by our record,” Yonge said.
“We did quite well, consider­
ing w'e w'ere riding borrowed 
ponies all through, which is a ter­
rific handicap.”
Probably the best perfor­
mance the team made w'as in 
Edinburgh, where they defeated 
an All-Scotland team 5-3.
Winning games was, of
course, a very intregal part of the 
tour; but it was by no means the 
most important part.
“The real point of this exer­
cise was to pit a Canadian team 
against the English for the first 
time,” Yonge said.
He added he and his team­
mates hope to see an exchange 
series between Canada and the 
UK arranged for future years.
What they envision is a vi.sit 
by an English team next year, fol­
lowed by another Canadian visit
in 1975, with the English returning 
the next year, and on into the 
future.
The prospects for that dream 
coming at least partially true are 
good, Yonge said; he should know 
within a few months whether the 
British are coming ne.xt year.
And many of the players he 
talked to in Britian were “ex­
tremely keen” on the idea of a 
Canadian visit.
No Regional Control Over Water, 
Board Tells Peninsula Reps
Negotiate With Greater Victoria, 
Pollen, Directors Recommend
Permit Values Dive 
In First 8 Months, 
Inspector Reports
WHO WANTS IT? Executive of Sanscha wants to located on Sanscha grounds near highway. Bids for 
know how much someone is willing to pay for the materials should go to members of association s 
materials left over after demolition of this garage, directorate. :
Saanich Peninsula com­
munities can’t count on the Capi­
tal Regional Board to assume 
responsibility for providing water 
to the peninsula, directors of the 
board said last Wednesday.
Instead, Sidney and Central 
and North Saanich should enter 
into direct negotiations with the 
Greater Victoria Water Board 
(GVWB) for water from that 
body’s 48-inch pipeline in Saanich, 
regional directors said.
The recommendation for 
direct negotiations came after the 
regional body turned down a 
request by the three communities 
to assume the function of supply­
ing water to the peninsula.
“You need water and we are 
willing to give it to you,” Victoria 
mayor Peter Pollen told penin­
sula representatives at the meet­
ing.
Pollen, who also serves as 
chairman of the GVWB, accused 
the three municipalities of having 
failed to plan for an adequate 
future w'ater supply.
The V ictoria may or ’ s remarks 
followed a request by Central 
Saanich Aid. Percy Lazarz- 
spokesman for the peninsula 
group-to have the regional board 
take over the problem of water 
supply for his municipality and 
for Sidney and North Saanich.
“We don't have the financial; 
capacity to undertake such a 
major project,” Lazarz said.
While the three communities 
are in a position to pay for the ser^ 
vices, Lazarz added, they are not 
financially solvent enough to bor­
row the money necessary to build 
a water system.
Only $148,910 worth of build­
ing, permits were issued by the 
Town of Sidney last month, a 
report from the town building 
inspector revealed this week.'- 
The figure is only slightly 
more than half of the total for the 
same month last year, when per­
mits valued at $271,029 were 
issued.
The total value of all permits 
issued in 1973 was also only 
slightly more than half of the 
value of all permits to the end of 
August, 1972.
Permit values for the eight- 
monih period this year have been 
set at $1,906 million, $1,729 million 
less than for the same period last 
year.
Permit values at the end of 
August, 1972, stood at $3,634 mill­
ion.
Customs Office Ou Winter Hours
The Sidney customs house 
has gone on winter hours, a 
superintendent of the customs 
and immigration branch 
announced Monday.
The customs house - located 
at the Sidney terminal of the 
Washington State Ferries - will 
be open only between the hours
of 8 a m. and 4 p.m., Alec Effa 
told The Review in a telephone 
interview.
The moves comes as a result 
of a denision by the Washington 
Ferries to cut back to one daily 
sailing, effective immediately, 
Effa added.
That lone ferry will dock at 
Sidney at 12 noon, he said, and Sid­
ney residents asked to call at the 
customs office for overseas par­
cels or other articles being held 
by customs should avoid the ter­
minal between noon and 1 p.m.
No: Duplexes, Home Crafts in New Zone
Sidney council Monday took the 
first step towards creating a new 
zoning classification for residen­
tial areas.
Council gave first reading to a 
bylaw creating a 1-A classifica­
tion, in which no duplexes or home 
crafts (business operating in a
residence) will beprivate 
allowed.
The bylaw also increases the 
minimum floor space allowable in 
residences in the zone from 800 to 
1,000 square feet.
Council moved to delete a sec­
tion of the proposed bylaw which
would have proliibited boarders in 
the new zone.
The by-law, when given final 
reading, will immediately place 
two large parcels of undeveloped 
land - just north of Weiler Ave. 







; By^ JOHN MANNING;
Sidney Review Stalf Reporter
TONY YONGE 
...Canadian first
The Scots and the English are 
much more appreciative of polo 
than Canadians.
That’s the feeling of Central 
Saanich’s Tony Yonge. at least, 
who has just returned from a tour 
of the United Kingdom, where he 
and three others made up the first 
Canadian polo team ever to play 
on the British Islands.
“We were very impres.sed by 
tho standards and the facilities on 
tho tour,” Yonge told The Review 
in an interview Friday.
“The game seems much more 
popular than in Canada--the 
matches are televised and there 
is very good attendance at the 
fields.”
Yonge was captain of the 
four-man team, whose members 
included the Vancouver Polo 
Club’s Patrick Osw-ald and Jonty 
Parker, the Calgary Polo Club’s 
Charles Hetherington and, of 
course. Yonge, who represented 
the Victoria Polo Club.
The squad played six matches
An infant dressed in pink was 
spectator to the commencement 
of court on Monday morning. She 
had a rubber plug in her mouth 
and grinned widely when a police­
man entered the chamber; the 
woman holding her .smiled top but 
with less spontaneity. She had 
accompanied an older woman 
into the court. Shortly after 10 
a.m. this person was called before 
Judge D.G. Ashby.
The lady had appeared pre­
viously but said she was too ill to 
stand trial. “Did you bring a letter 
from your doctor?” asked the 
Judge.
“He said he would send it to
“ Well, what did he say about
you?”'::-5''.'''(-'"
; '“He said, because UnU 
sick...” (>■',
“That doesn't mean you can’t 
stand trial...”
“Yes, I’ve started work.” 
■‘You've started work!” 
repeated the Judge, incredul­
ously. “If you’re well enough to 
go to work you’re well enough to 
stand trial!”
“Yes.”
A trial date was set. As the 
lady left the courtroom, followed 
by the young woman holding the 
baby, she turned back to the 
Judge and said: “Thankyou...bye 
bye,"
yv 1.’
‘I have no letter,” replied 
Ashby.”
“Oh my God, maybe he for­
got...”
dat; “Have you seen your proba­





‘‘Well as you know James, 
this is not the first time. You 
should be goin g to j ail!. ..you know 
that, but Mr. Pearce indicates 
you’ve seen the light of day. 
You’re not entirely to blame but 
you can’t disregard the law. The 
law says you cannot have the drug 
in your possession.”
Mr. Tweedhope was put on 
probation for one year, fined $300 
and given three months to pay.
William McAfee, 10713 
McDonald Park Road, was 
observed by a police officer to be 
weaving about Land’s End road 
on August 24th. He happened to 
be mounted on his motorcycle. 
The peace officer accordingly 
interviewed the gentleman.
“Your Honor,” said the 
Crown Prosecutor,“Constable 
Watson and Auxiliary Constable 
Andersen observed this motorcy­
cle weaving from left to right. He 
went over the center line of the
Tpbd. He was followed for sqme 
two miles along Land's End Road 
and when stopped showed all the 
lisuai signs of impairment.”
‘‘I’ll need my licence for 
work;” said the accused, who 
earlier had pleaded guHty to a
charge of driving hismachine 
with an, vinlawful blood alcpbol;UUUlv,:
content. He had a reading of .16
on the breathalisMJr rhachine;;;
“I’ll need my driver’s licence^ 
for work;’’ said McAfee.
Continued on Page 12 ;
POSSESSION OF 
MARIJUANA
Eric Tweedhope, 2378 Henry 
Avenue, previously convicted of 
possession of marijuana, 
appeared for sentencing on Mon-
BASKETBALL
General meeting of Brentwood Basketball Club will 
I be held at Brentwood Community Hall, Wallace Drive 
at West Saanich Road, Thursday, Sept. 13, 7:30 p.m. 
Parents of players and thosso willing to coach, referee
and help out for season are welcome.
Information 652*1060
Sidney Softball
New Horizons Bus Schedule
BBYAN W. YAGER
^Chartered Accountant
Is pleased to announce the opening of an office for 
the practise of his profession
Temporary location 




The bus will leave the bus depot, Sidney, each Thursday at 12;15 
p.rn. and will proceed to Deep Cove and Brentwood, returning to 
Sidney. All senior citizens wishing to use this service please be 
at the road to bo picked up.




Saturday, Sept. 15, 9*1 a.rn. 
Sanscha Hall
Mutiic by'‘Overland Express" 




13th SEPT. 7:15 PM.
Th© North Saanich Volunteer Firemen's Association 
would Ilk© to take this opportunity to thank the fol­
lowing employers for their patience and under* 
standing regarding the absence ontardlness of cer­
tain omployods due to firefighting.
Join the top Air Cadet Squadron In B,C. which offora opportunlt|tJ9 
tor
FLYING, ELECTRONICS, SHOOTING, BAND. PHOTOGRAPHY, 
MODEL S HOBBY SHOP,
Federal Government of Canada 
Provincial Government of Canada 
North Saanich-Public Works 
Deep Cove Homo Service 
"Tho Playhouse" Kindergarten 
Poison’s Tractor Service 
Dench Excavating 
Satelite Industries 
Langford Esso Service 
Sylvan Acres Baptist Camp
B. Von Schuckman Garden Service 
Hutcheson Motor Services'
C. J. McDownil Ud 
Cypress Disposal Ltd; ,
Q, Nunn*Contractor
Summer activities include SUMMER CAMP, EXCHANGE VISITS TO 
EUROPE AND U.S.A., COURSES IN GLIDING, MUSIC, PHYSICAL 
EDUCATION, NORTHERN SURVIVAL, LEADERSHIP.
Leadership NOW prepares you for leadership in tho FUTURE,
REQUIREMENTS
voiinq rlUn 13 In IB years of aqo: paronl's consonti mrtdicolly fit.
ENROLMENT
CLUB, ORGANIZATIONS, HOBBY & CRAFT 
GROUPS, SCOUTS, GIRL GUIDES etc. etc.
FREE MALL bookingv muy b® orrunoed tor cll«play«. Community 
Fund Drlvon, otc., etc.
For reservation of space please contact 
Mr. B. Fawcett, Mgr.






The Summer Reading Club!
At Ait Cr.dct Headquarters, VIctortfi lntornDflonal Airpnri (indintiHAi
ttra» ftrilranco), any Thursday night from 7:00 p.m/to 9:30 p,m, 
For information phono
Com© to the Awards Day and 
I Programme, by the:
Wildlife Reserve of Weiitom Canada 
especially for you
Saturday} Sept 22,10:30 a.m.
Save 40 to 50% now to Saturday, Sept. 22nd! 
Gal. reg. 11.95 to 13.95 Qt. reg. 3.75 to 4.25
Sale, 0.99 Sale, 1.99
Cnrtrmnndlnfj Offinnr RSP-iTSA 
Squedron Adjutant 656-4929 
Air Cod^t Ho«dquartot'fi ; 656-4423 
(Tuu4 S. Thur. nighlS;
I ..-^Sidney-North Saanich Branch 
of the Regional Library'
Rainbows of colors In SuRor Satin Int&rL: Wax, 
mimlnr homo paint. Acrylic oxtorlor latox, 
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BKACON AT 1st STREET
REVIEW
CLASSIFIEDS
DEADLINE: 5 p.m. Monday for 
insertion same week.
RATES: 25c for each four words or 
less. Minimum charge $1.00
CLASSIFICATIONS
1. Real Estate For Sale
2. Heal Estate Wanted To Buy
3. Real Estate For Rent
4. Real Estate Wanted To Rent
5. Help Wanted
6. Work Wanteil
7. Home Services and Equipment 
For Sale
8. Home Services and Equipment 
Wanted
9. Autos and Boats for Sale
















in Sidney, 2 bedroom, no step 
home-in fine location, mint condi­
tion. $27,900
WHY NOT OWN 
a small kingdom of your own? 6.93 
acres with approx. 250’ of morn­
ing side waterfront in North 
Saanich.
SALTSPRING ISLAND 
We have several good listings in 
thisarea.
Jim Jones 656-4597 
Clive McConnan 656-3641 




In buying small farm 20-40 
acres, building nets necessary, 
on Saanich Peninsula.




OLDER JOHNSTON 7.5 H.P. outboard and 
cruise tank. Excellent condition and very 
recently overhauled. $145. Phone 0.52-.3402. 
pd37-l
67 SUNBEAM ALPINE Smart looking, in 
good condition mechanically. New batteries, 
iodine light. Owner transferred to Montreal. 
■$950. for quick sale. 6.56-2149.
37-1
CAR FOR S.-ALE -1969 Envoy Epic Std trans. 
low mileage, snow tires. Good condition. 
Ladv owner. Phone 656-3389.
36-3'
,Tor Reg , 11
S.MALLCOTTAGE, SEMI furnished. $90 per 
mo. Light and water supplied, Sidney. 656- 
1254. 
pd37-l
BRAND NEW HOIVIE 
$31,500
We have just listed this new 2 bed- j 
room full basement home. 1040 sq. 
ft of easy Uving. Sundeck off mas­
ter bedroom. Drive-in garage. 50 
X 120 lot. Acorn fireplace. Vacant 
and ready for immediate occu- i 
pancy^
809’WATERFRONTAGE
Delightful 8 7 acre parcel on 
Lands End Road; Overlooks Coi- 
bunie Passage. This well treed 
location offers the maximum in 
seclusiorti yet is close to ferries, I 
airporti gblfing ond Sidney; ■ 
ExceHeg building gte for today 
or good holding property for'
: tomorrow, MLS 4566.
Priced at $115,000
9.4 ACRES
Located oh McTavish Road and 
overlooking the northern end of 
thd Peninsula,; One quarter in 
^ meadow and the rest in second 
growih timber. 83 foot well plus 
spring on the property . Presently 
zoned 2 acre mih; MLS 3205 
$60,000'
JohnBnjice 656-3928 
Res. 656-2023 or 592-7576
SIDNEY 
REALTY LTD.




VIQTORIA REALTY LTD. 
3477 SAANICH RD.
“Complete Real Estate 
Service Across Canada"
TWOBEDROO.M HOUSE. Close to shops and 
sea. Furnished or unfurnished. .Available 
now. $190. Box F. Review.
ROOM .AND BOARD WITH facilities. Pen­
sioner or working man. $150 mo without 
meals, $100. Phone 656-4609.
37-1
B.ACHELOR SUITE FOR rent. Private entr­
ance. 2321 Orchard Ave,, 656-3498.
37-1
BAZAN BAY BEACH Motel now renting for 
weekly or monthly rates. Fully furnished 
units. 656-4419,
36-tf
Victoria 1057 Fort St. 386-2111 
SIDNEY 656-3924
: ■ : ' TOWNHOliSE; :: ■
:|:^; -':;BREAKWATER:
No. 6 ■:i2330 HARBOUR RD? 
WATERFRON’T, SIDNEY
I Newly constructed Townhouse bn 
1 secluded waterfront setting. Lux-- 
iurious retirement living. 2 
1 bdrms., with basement, approx. 
1500 sq. ft.: Duo-sealed windows. 
All services undergrbhnd! Top 
grade carpeting. Available boat 
moorage right along side.
No. 6-2330 HARBOUR RD. 
WATERFRONT, SIDNEY
Phone Tom Bellamy 
922-2627 or 0122-0147 collect 
i for appointment to view 
Priced in mid fifties 
A.E, LePAGE WESTERN 
LTD.
922-0147
YOUNG, SINGLE TELEVISION journalist 
seeks one-bedroom cottage, cabin or house 
for occupancy October 1. Prefer year-round, 
but will consider winter only. Phone Ken 
Coach, news department, CHEK-TV, 477-6961 
before 5, week days,
37-3 '■ ■
RECEPTIOM PENDiMG 
FOR FOSTER PARENTS 
OF LONG STANDING
Have you been a foster parent for 
the Provincial Government, Capi­
tal Region, or for the former Fam­
ily & Children’s Service for more 
than 5 years? for more than 10 
years? As this is the first public 
recognition of foster parents, July 
1, 1969 was chosen to be the date 
from which to calculate the 5 and 
10 years in order to include a grea­
ter number of foster parents. 
Please phone or write:
Mrs., Phyllis Brown 
Dept, of Human Resources 
1627 Fort Street 
Victoria, B.C.




Crisp and juicy (McIntosh) 1892 Prosser Rd. 
(off East Saanich) 652-3557.
36-2
KONICA 35 MM EEmatic camera; needs 
some minor work. Phone Steve, 656-1151, 
days.
36-4
HOLIDAYS ARE OVER, time to start think- 
ng of Christmas. Try Tri Chem Liquid 
Embroidery. Presents will be all made and 
paid for by December. Phone Doreen 
Rosenthal, 652-2514.
35-tf
REJECT PLASTIC BAGS. Wei! suited for 
home freezers. 5 lbs. $2.25 Saturday a in. 
only. Ellehammer Industries Ltd, 2130 
Malaview, Sidney.
35-tf
RUBBISH AND G.AHBAGE hauled. 656-1784. 
33-tf
FOR SALE HAND made Streeter cross-bow, 
telescopic sight. Deadly accurate up to 30 
yards. $85. 65^-2751.
34-tf
SANITARY GARBAGE SERVICE. Sidney 
CTean-Up. Ray Bowcott. 656-1920.
32-tf
Saanich fall Fair Results
Continued From Page 7 
Davis, Jack Davis; 2nd Dun’s] 
Mischief, Merle Rimmer,] 
Heather Rimmer; 3rd Quincy 
Bobba, A. & W. MacGillivary,] 
Allan MacGillivary; 4th Eveda i 
Taffaur, J. Cunningham, Jim| 
Cunningham; Reserve Willow, 
S.A. LaRoeque, Sandra 
LaRoeque.
No. 16-Equitation Stock Sad­





7115 West Saanich Rd. 
652-1711
New and Used Furniture, 
Appliances and Miscel­
laneous.
BACHELOR APARTMENT, LARGE house­
keeping room, or other suitable private 
accommodation for single working person. 
Phone 656-5436. 
pd37-l V.',’,
HIGHLAND DANCING CLASSES com­
mence Sept. 17. Enquiries at 656-2895 and 656- 
3647.
'37-2 '
WANTED, I,1GHT HOUSEKEEPING room 
for refined lady until Nov. 30, Sidney area. 
Local references. Capt. R. Alexander, \'an 
Isle Marina, 656-1138. 
pd37-l
RESPONSIBLE YOUNG MARRIED couple 
(do hot smoke or drink) requires small place 





Salt Spring! Island 
View Lot,:' 
Level .65 acre; unrekricted 
view of Active Pass and Mt. 






Here Isa KlrilUng Ardmore beauty | 
wailing for you on a wooded acre, 
close <0 beach and golf clubs, A 
lovely Jiving room with fireplace, 
ft separate dining room, 4 large 
bedrooms, 2^4 bathrooms and 
Tnuch more harmoniously com­
bined for your total enjoyment. 
Asking $59,000
Deep Cove, 10 beautiful sloping ! 
i^creM, All native trees, wnlcr- 
rhalns and well. Good road fron­
tage. Asking $70,(KK). What Is your 
'■ offer?''
, SIDNEY , "
For sale or will build to suit 
lenniit, acre commercial, 1 
acre leiotJei/uai, prinu! iocalion.
. , WANTEDi
Good 7 bedroom walerfronf or 
(i-onviow home, NO STEP.8. For 
Invalid, Around $50,000.
















This older hom(» has 2 fine 
suites up, plus the main floor 
2 bedroom suite for owner. 
vvmUmi iucaUui) iieui sea and 
shops. A point worth conside­
ration is the future value of this 
commercially aoned property, 
.See it an) lime with 
K. Harvey mmn
..F, Webb. ■ OSO-J.WO,
2444 Boacon Ava.
Sidney B.C. 656-1154
WANTED, SIDNEY AREA, 2 bedroom 
house, duplex or apartmcnl with carpet, 
drapes, and appliances. Excellent refer­
ences. Have small child and “house-trained'' 
small dog. Phone 6.56-2721 Tuesday through 
Friday mornings.
37-1 , 'J;,:,, j
NURSE REQUIRES ONE bedroom apart­
ment or cottage, Sidney area, Phone 598-4065, 
3'?-l
WANTED TO RENT, small farm near Sidney 




WAITRESSES, TWO FULL time waitresses. 
Voyngeur Restaurant, 247(1 Ml. Newton X Uil. 
See or call manager Mr. Davis. 652-1146.
37-1
WANTED, MALE Oil female .short oi'der 
cook for local restaurant, Phone (iri6-5432 
between .5 p.m.-U p.m. 
p(l37-l
PART TIME HELP required. Apply in per­
son at Sidney Drive-In,
37-l(
WOMAN TO TRAIN IN pressing spoiling 
proeediires. Part lime. Apply in person to 
Style Tone Cleaners. 'J I'.VJ Vleaeon 
:i7-i
YOUNr, MAN RKQUIRV'D lo help «Uli 
reinodellimi $2 on iH't b"ui’ Pari lime 6.56- 
5436, . 
pdJT'l ,
PART-TIME 11.\RY,H1TTEH, IneMlay 
nlgliio.Sauinlniis Phone'Uai-tJOiiattev 6p,m. 
':17 1:.'
CHILD HEALTH CONFERENCE. Sidney, 
Brentwood, Saanichton and Tsartlip school 
also information and registration for pre­
natal classes. For appointments phone 656-
■■■■uss::; ■:
;'37-l
SQUARE DANCE CLASS every Sunday night 
8 plm. - 10:.30 ptm. commencing Sept. 16. 
Prospect Lake Hall., Open to anyone. Teena­
gers welcome. For information call 386-OOtU 
;'or 479-7067-
pd3'7'-3■-
REGISTR.ATION FOR GUIDES and 
Brownies, Sept 19 at7 p.m, in the Guide and 
Scout Hall. Registration $5.00, F.O R. books, 
75c...
.'37-1' , ■' ,'
WANTED, ROOM AND board for 16 year old 
boy attending Parkland School. Phone Mary 
Williams, collect, 539-5,521. 
pd37-l
W.ANTED. WIDE MOUTH quart scalers. 652-
2974.
pd37-l .
WHEELBARROW, REGULATION size, bal­
loon tire. Good condition. Reasonable. 656- 
4838.
Pd37-1 -
USED WORKING shower stall; will pay any 
reasonable price. Phone Steve 656-1151, days. 
36-4
READY IVIIX
1st on the PENINSULA 






O'wner Will Dorman gives per­
sonal attention to all orders 
PHONE 656-4754
BUTLER BROTHERS
, 2046 Keating X-Road 
: • ; 652-1121.
JlOUSEIvEEPER URUENTl.Y NEEDED 
(nr elili'ily I'ouple In Hrcntwinnt: Live In nr 
ilnlly cure. 3HJ 'JHI tlaytiiiM Jdt'H n(ii-r7 p m 
;i7'i




FALL FLOWER SHOW. Victoria Horticul­
tural .Society. First United Church H.ill, 932 
Balmoral at Qu.adra, Friday, September 
14th, 2 p.m. to 10 p.m. Saturday, Sept, 15th 
to a.m. to 8 p.m; Admission .50 cents.
,36-2
HOSTESS PAR-TEE Toy chest party. Gel 
your Christmas toys at discount prices. New 
line of toys and gifts. Further information, 
phone G.56-.528'2.
3,5-3




WE WISH 'I'O EXPRES.S our heartfelt thanks 
and apprecialion lor the many nets of kind- 
ne.ss, messages of sympnlliy, eard.'i and 
heantiful floral offerings, dunng our recent 
.sad bereavement in the loss of a dear wile 
and nioiher.Speeiat I hanks lot hi* pallbearers
and I’lislor Ramsay.
'-Mr, Oscar Pedersen and family 
;i7-i
ANYONE INTERESTED IN a ear |io(d to 
VieUirin with same hours K'fKl.f).:):), please 
call 65(i-f)',l'jh 
,dM
Sl.AGROOM- In loving meninry of my very 
dear ha»hand, l.oiiis, who passed avvay ,Sept. 
1-5, l(»71;
"My heart sldl aches with sadiiess 
' And silent tears still fhnv, . : ,
Whal It means to lose yon, dear l/nd», 
No one Will ever know 
Earh lime I pa'.;s ytmr piciiire,
Yon seem to smile and say.
"Don'l ery, I m imly sleeping 
VVe vvill tneel again some day.'' 
Lovingly and sndly mlss«<d hy vourdear lov 
lag "dc, M-iiii'. , 
pd-U'J






Light Industrial And 





16429 PATRICIA BAY HWY. 
652-1752
TRAiLERS
A Voters' List for theTown of Sidney 
Municipal Elections is posted at the 
Town Hail, 2440 Sidney Ave,. Sid­
ney, B.C.. and is open for inspection 
MONDAYS TO FRIDAYS BETWEEN 
THE HOURS OF 8:30 A.M. AND 4:30 
P.M.
A COURT OF REVISION will be held 
at the Town Hall, Sidney, on the 
FIRST DAY OF OCTOBER 1973 at 
8:00 p.m,, to correct and certify the 
said Voters' List and all interested 
persons are required to govern 
themselves accordingly.
No changes can be made to said 







‘Vancouver Island’s most 





6459 PATRICIA BAY HWY. 
652-2511
1st Warm Welcome, J. Car­
ter, Jane Carter; 2nd Cricket, J. 
MacGillivray, Jennifer MacGil- 
livray; Gbarg’s Ghazel, D. Burr, 
Donna Burr ; 4th Sabu Ban Ali, P. 
Holmes, Peter Holmes; Reserve 
Daisy-Mae-Not, L. Wakeman, 
Aileen Baldwin.
No. 17, Stock Horses, Open 
14.1 hands and over-
1st Dun’s Mischief, Merle 
Rimmer, Heather Rimmer; 2nd 
Poco Bar Beauty, K. Webber, Neil 
MacDonald; 3rd Lightning Lori,
J.W. Davis. Jack Davis; 4th Miss 
Jo Skip, t\. Jagers, Andrew Jag- 
gers; Reserve Bay Bee Rastus, A.
& W. MacGillivray, Alan MacGil­
livray.
No. 18, Western Riding Horse, 
under 18 yrs.-
1st Some Royal Flush, M. 
Badyk, Merri Badyk; 2. Buck, L. 
Sheffield, Linda Shieffield; 3rd 
Sabu Ban Ali, P. Holmes, Peter 
Holmes: 4th Golden Sun, J. Bis­
senden, Jim Bissenden; Reserve 
Random Miss Molly-Ho, L. 
Brown. Lorie Brown.
No. 19-Western Riding Horse, 
Open-
1st Dun’s Mischief, Merle 
Rimmer, Heather Rimmer; 2nd 
Eveda Taffaur, Jim Cunningham,
Jim Cunningham; 3rd Willow, S. 
LaRoeque, Sandra LaRoeque; 4th 
Tinky’s Vic, W. Bar Ranch, 
Carole Walton; Reserve Kelon,
Mr. and Mrs. W. Mason, Dorothy 
Jordan.
No. 20- Equitation Stock Sad­
dle Seat, Jr. A. 14-17 yrs.-
1st Buck, L. Sheffield, Linda 
Sheffield; 2nd Golden Sun, J. Bis­
senden, Jim Bissenden; 3rd Sun- 
Dance, D. MacDonald, Dolres 
MacDonald; 4th Ghico; E. 
Michels, Carolyn Michels; 
Reserve Kristy, K. Boudin, Kellie 
Boudin.
No. 21-Western Pleasure 
Pony, under 14.1 hands, under 18 
yrs.-;'
1st Turls Hill Reno; S. 
Coghlan, Susan Coghland; 2nd 
Daisy-Mae-Not, L. Wakeman, 
Aileen Baldwin; 3rd Perri M aspn,
W Bar Ranch, Jamie Walton; 4th 
Pixie’s Gold, K. Trickett, Karen 
Trickett; Reserve Cricket, J. 
MacGillivray, Jennifer MacGil­
livray. ^
No. 22-Western Pleasure 
Pony; 14.2 hands and over, Senior- 
1st Rimrock Lad, Bob Cam­
bell, Sue Joyce; 2nd Redo Gay, M. 
MaePherson, Marj MaePherson; 
3rd Vaya Jay, D. Freethy, Dee 
Frcethy; 4th Idle Hour, Broad- 
meade Eq. Center, Fred Ball; 
Reserve Poco Bar Beauty, K. 
Webber, Neil MacDonald.
No. 23-Open Reining Class, 
14.1 and over-
1st Poco Bar Beauty, K. 
Webber, Neil MacDonald; 2nd 
Dun’s Mischief, Merle Rimmer, 
Heather Rimmer; 3rd Bonnie Bar 
Lou, N. Si D. Caldwell, Dale Cal­
dwell; 4th Buck, L. Sheffield, 
Linda Sheffield; Reserve Sabu 
Ban Ali, P. Holmes, Peter 
Holmes.
No. 24-Wi‘.stern Pleasure 
Horse, 14,1 and over, under 18 
yrs.-
Isl Carmel, L. Wardell, Gwen 
Vermicre; 2nd Dawnaaba, Mrs. 
n, Boesik, Laurie Brov.n; :ird 
Gbarg’.s Gha’/.el. D, Burr, Donna 
Burr,
PRICES EFFECTIVE
Sept. 13, 14, and 15
We reserve the right to 
limit quantities
STORE HOURS 
Monday to Saturday 
8:30 aim. to 6:00 p.m. 







Import from Holland 
Zwan
LUNCHEON IVSEAT
WAN'ni‘:it, IIAItYSITTI.NIi VVi'll Itxpi'l'l-
I'imih' 65ti'(•ni‘(((l in |(M'iktng iilict' i'Inlilti'ii 
4ii;'6 
;»7-l
DKI'KNDAIII.I', MATTHK LADY trill giv(- 
(‘Xi'c'llt'ni *'»)<> 1,0 :.'(>(if*.'hlliln'ii Hi'nuniDiri'iir h 
iinil lip in nty bom*', (un liny nt-nk I’honi- 
6W-(6(t7,
116-2
tA'DIlK W ANTFIvri'cnftilling. C'ith'hI work, 
Di(iiliiy«l)lnR by hour or fonlritrl, F’rOi' 
i>iiininii'» Call:i84 i>7;n 
ill-lf
IlDUN TO MU AND MIDj Duvid W, Hill, 
ItifKiqiivry Ud . 11.U. IL Siiiinlfldim, D C, on 
Siiiidiiy, Avigiiri 26, IK,'.'I, (t diiughit-r. Kdfitn 
Ann<>. Hllii to OH , ii liuli' clsltT tor Siirim.'
37-1
llAWI-'.S UDUN TO U(‘g iind lliili IlnwriL 
Aiu',ii!>t a Koii, iUchiird Tliiini.'ci, 8 :
Uu. ,-iVj Orit: ■|‘li(ink» III Dr Uui’kingh.'iiu iind
Klll'M'S , ......................
Hd:i7-1
UUDGIKDIU D, WillTIT Nurib Mmuiu'li High
hchmi! ari'd, Aiit-Wt'C.'* to Lyi j, i-IW) JidT. 
(id;i7.t
MisOeitonMuSi
nUAUTITI'L MALK KITTI'-NS, hniiri- 
irioni'd; gingi'i' (tud othi'r cohiri, firidhibUt
I'ltrinii Kr>6-t7Mi (I) gny tim«,
)vD7-1' ■ '






Quality Moat Cut, Wrapped 
for Horne Froozors 
7108 W. Saonich flS?.*16!i2
DANISH
UPHOLSTERY
All Retpairs ■ Ariy rilzo rjoat nnri 
irailftr cunhioiib • custom inudf) 
turnijuro




Rolovnllng, CuttlvBlIno. Front 
Olid tonder, PlovnlriB' Pent 





Now and Old Booln Applied, 
Repairs









7105 W. Saonich 652-3143
.net'
.ri'iir
t'T ('(’ll Dkt'OT frt‘i’<iO- iurtt dm*
r.vci-iicm citniiitioi). f 1,5 riyi-i’DH,
I-'intNITUni' UDDAin id Dni'»hlt.g I' Ahifict
m«kitu<: V'Mni'itun hlirid» rr’lMprd »rid 
rlriDri-rt *y5 jfinr* #>»iirri('nr»' All work 
BKiHriinr-ti'd l-hwif Dd »:!ki-i5!g. (**',( 4Ih HI
HKprjIGFH VrUM tJ'.
1
t'UAFTh'.WAN Hril'.YUV LAWN msme-r






780S PATTERSON RO. 
SAANICHTON, B.C.




All piano pruts slocked 
Crjnsorvfttorjofi at Zurich 
iind Vienna










Residential • Commercial 
& OoH Course Construction 

































7174 Wost Saanich Road 
652-2111 ,652-2822
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SI»VE¥ HE€REATiOI% COMMiSSmiV
With the beginning of 
activities and events which com­
prise the Sidney Fall ’73 recrea­
tion program drawing near, vol­
unteers are busy with final pre­
parations.
It is expected that 500 people 
a week wiU take part in this prog­
ram.
To run smoothly, many 
details will have been attended to
by groups of volunteers.
Volunteer meetings are 
designed to provide information 
and to locate volunteers to work 
within the program in various 
capacities, for example supervi­
sion, helping instructors, conces­
sion, registering participants, 
help in staging of special events.
The Tuesday afternoon V.I.P. 
meetings take place at Sanscha
Peninsula 4M Beef Club Takes Awards, 
Continues Winning Ways At Cowichan
from 2-3 p.m., beginning Sept. 18.
They are open to anyone 
interested in gaining information 
or assisting with the Fall ’73 Prog­
ram.
A work bee is scheduled at 
Sanscha on Tuesday, Sept. 18, at 
7:30 p.m.
Anyone interested in assist­
ing in servicing equipment, pre­
paring posters or other interest­
ing jobs is asked to contact the 
Sidney Recreation Office, 656- 
4914.
A new program Talk Recrea­
tion, begins on Thursday, Sept. 20, 
at8:15 p.m..in Sanscha upper hall.
The Saanich Peninsula 4H 
Beef Club is continuing its win­
ning ways.
Two steers and two heifers 
entered by club members at the 
Cowichan Fair at the weekend 
carried off top honors in their 
classes.
Mair Davis’ Hereford was 
named grand champion in the 4H 
steer class at the fair, with Peter 
Milburn’s Angus carrying off the 
reserve cham.pion title.
In the showmanship classes, 
Lynn Jones won her junior divi­
sion, Millburn took top honors in 
the intermediate division and 
Dana Trimble placed second in 
the senior class.
Miss Trimble’s entry was 
named champion in the showman­
ship class, with the reserve title 
going to Miss Jones.
Millburn was awarded the 
reserve championship in the open 
steer class.
In the heifer class. Miss Trim­
ble’s entry was named grand 
champion; Miss Jones’ entry 
placed third.
The Saanich Peninsula club 
also took first place in the inter­
club competition, with Millburn’s 
•Angus, Davies’ Hereford and 
Miss Trimble’s and Miss Jones’ 
Hereford heifers.
The showing at the Cowichan 
fair follows similar wins at the 
Pacific National Exhibition in 
Vancouver and at the Saanich 
Fall Fair over the Labor Day 
weekend.
.\LBERTAN T.AKES FIRST 
IN PIERS' FISH DERBY
A five-pound, eight-ounce sal­
mon was big enough to win an 
Alberta man first prize in the 
fourth annual Piers Island Fish­
ing Derby recently.
A total of 83 salmon were 
weighed in for the event, which 
was won by M. Kerley.
Kerley was awarded the Don 
McDonald and Family trophy and 
a rod and reel set for his efforts.
B. Archibald, a Piers Islander 
from Calgary, and Don McDonald 
shared second place in the event, 
both weighing in with salmon of 
identical poundage.
Archibald was awarded the 
Noble Construction perpetual 
trophy, while McDonald carried 
home a reel.
Third place went to Leonard 
Green.
Anyone interested in talking 
about recreation matters over a 
cup of coffee is invited to attend.
An orientation course for 
leaders and volunteers is 
scheduled on Tuesday, Sept. 25, at 
8 p.m. at Sanscha.
Registration dates are: Tues­
day, Sept. 11, 18 and 25 from 2-4 
p.m.; Wed., Sept. 26, 2-4 p.m.; 
Friday, Sept. 28, 2A p.m. and 7-9 
p.m.; Saturday, Sept. 29. from 11- 
1 p.m.
Accountants Contractors Electrical Optometrists





A.D. (ART) NEEVES 
Electrical Contractor
Beacon Shopping Plaza









Pole and Line work 
656-1515
Why do most leaves have 
some hair or down on their under­
sides? As a general rule, the hairi­
ness of the lower surface of a leaf 
serves to reduce the loss of mois­











Payrolls, General Business 
Services. Full or Partial 
Service as desired. Over 25 











Horne and Office Cleaners 
Complete Janitorial Service 
Windows-Floors-Gutters-Walls 
Free Estimates 
2233 Ardwell Ave. 
656-2016 656-1278
BUILD WITH BRICK 
AND BLOCK 






B H1CK- B LOCK-.STO.N’ E 
CONCRETE PAVING 




Industrial - Residential 
Commercial Wiring 
Poles and Line Work
QUALITY WORKSMANSHIP 









2412 Beacon ^venue 
656-2713
Painting & Decorators
G.N. DAY AND SONS LTD.
GENERAl. CONTRACTORS 
656-3008
8533 BEXLEY TRCE. 
SIDNEY











MADE LOCALLY - ANY SIZE
We measure and install at no extra charge
I _ SIDNEY GLASS /
I 2384 Beacon Ave. 656-1313;;
MARSHALL’S





All Repairs-.-\ny size Boat and 







BACK HOE WORK 
CAT WORK 
TRUCKING

























Upholstery Vinyls in Stock 
656-1412
Beacon Plaza Shopping Center
Chiropraotors






2320 Amherst, Sidney 
.Lewis Sevigny, 056-3533—,
PRIME CUT ON THE HOOF . . . Jack MacAulay, of Island View 
Freezer, pose,s with one of his newest acquisitions: a 4H champion 
Hereford steer, raised by Beth Pindcr, MacAulay was the largest 
.single purchaser of 4H beef at the Saanich Fall Fair; besides the 
animal pictured here, he bought the? 4H reserve grand champion 
steer and the 4H grand champion lamb. Meat from the animals 
Is offered for sale at MiH’AuUiy's retail outlet,
Ti“ri'.v Wjli'y iihiiiii
CHIROPRACTOR 




SLIP COVERS FABRICS 
BOAT CUSHIONS
FREE ESTIMATES
. -;: G. ROUSSEU'






New Homes & Cabinets Custom build 




PHONE 656-4915 1 Archer's T.V. Service 1
9967 7th St. Sidney
1 PATRICK CUTTS L'TD.


















YOUR ONE STOP SHOP 
FOR F00D:£:
^,.;CORNER McTAVISH; ■ £
& east: SAANICH RD.: :£ 




10184 Third St. £ 
Groceries - Vegetables 
Home made pies 
Open 7 days a week 
8:30 - 7:30 P.M. '
Painting-Oecor^dng
Outside also Inside 
Spray and Brash
Phone 652-1049 
9:00 a.m. - 6:00 p.m. 
656-3844 after 6 p.m.
P!umbing:i^;HoatiRg;
™$RWiEiE





Specializing in Hot Water 
Heating























SIDNEY - 656-3033 —
Mon to Thurs at 7:45 p.m.






Jack was born in England, and served .with the RAF 
in England and Canada, returning to Canada in 1947 
and has been involved with cars ever since. Jack is 
a Metro man you can roly on for experience. His recom­
mendations for this week are;
1972 Ford % ton, many oxtrao
1972 Ford % ion, 4 opood, P.B.
I 1971 GMC window van, VO, A/T
1973 Nova Hatchback, 350 motor
1967 Chev. impala H/T and P.S.





YUUn PLANS on OU»H
































Light Repair Work 




Govornmont cnrlifiiicl, triihnlclsn 
with 35 ydurs expnrinnca in Fl0C< 
iroriic Mttlrittinancti imd R&pnlrs.
: Call ll-WoAf 656-0(7 £








. ■Inttani lewns '




Serving Quit IHends end Sldnety atet
SEA BREEZE INN
9776 Fourth St.
Flslt and Chipii our Biteclnlty
'^^'£'':■:^65C-l«2L'^■'■££^£■';^
SIDNEY GLASS
MArluti A«to 4 HuRUy BIim
WlodkMeldi ImiUM 
IniiiurtttKP CItInii |*r«tin|iUy
2M4 lleneon Phone dSthlSii
COMMUNITY SERVICES INFORMATION DIRECTORY "■
Adoption. Fender care. Child 










CriJiis Line (21 hour!i( 3«6-632'i 
Fiunily Allownnee, Old Age 
.Security and Guaranlced In­
come Supplement 3fi8-36.Tl 
Fln’inolfd AcclolJineo (SAolnl 
Allowance and .Supplement lo 
Old Age .Seeiirily):
-^Sidney, Central and North 
Canuich, dlKClM!
Homemaker S8'Jl-.S135
Landlord atid Tenant Advi&ory 
Bureau msltlR
Legnl Aid - Criminal msiOl 
Meals on Wheels 656-2147 
.Saanich Mental Health Centro 
m4m
Public Honhh (Pre-natal, Well
B»be, Imnntnlrntfon noHf V 1>/
Clinics; School Health Sor- 




No, 63 • Rural Saanich, Central 
Saanich, North Saanich,
■■Sidney : ■ --CftMlll'..
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SIDNEY PROVINCIAL COURT NEWS
Continued from Page 9
“What are you working at,” 
asked Judge Ashby.
“I’m a motorcycle 
mechanic...”
‘‘Oh yes...that’s right,” said 
the grey haired Judge, making a 
note in his book, “where had you 
been drinking?”
“At a party.”
“You’re very fortunate 
you’re being charged under sec­
tion 236...you were pretty high 
there. You were six degrees 
over.”
The young man passed a 
white envelope up to the bench 
from his employer.
“You go from here to Victoria
every day to work?” asked the 
Judge, still holding the letter.
“Yes,” said McAfee.
“When can you pay the fine? ”
“That’s depending on how 
bad it is.”
“What’s that?”
“It depends on how high the
fine is.”
Mr. McAfee was fined $350 
and is now restricted to driving 





Mr. Lawrence McFadden, 
1146 Mason Street, pleaded guilty 
to operating a motorvehicle on 
August 25th of this year without 
insurance. The Crown Prosecutor 
related the incident in a few brief 
sentences.
“Mr. Mason was checked on
Highway 17 during a routine check
and when asked if he had insur­









The accused gentleman then 
explained that he had tried to 
obtain insurance but without suc­
cess prior to August 25th: “They 
gave me the same story...in fact 
it seemed like I was talking to the 
same person. Afterwards I looked 
around some more and found one 
under real estate who would 
insure me.”
“Well, I’m sorry,” said the 
Judge, “But the smallest fine is 
$250 or three months.”
The man said nothing, wait­
ing for the Judge to continue: 
“What do you do for a living?”
“I’m a draughtsman.”
“Oh, you are, are you?”
“Yes, but I’m out of work 
right now.”
“You should be able to get 
something in that line.”
“Could 1 pay the fine at $25 
a month...I’m running pretty 
tight.”
“We could give you a chance 
at $25. When you get your feet on 
the ground you pay more.”
“That’s fine,” said Mr. 
Mason.
“Get busy now.” replied the 
Judge. “You’ve got your insur­
ance. It’s unfortunate but I can 
understand why the government 
takes the line it does.”
VICTORIA GENTLEMAN 
INTOXICATED 
Dennis Charles Jeannes, 1139 
Tattersal, pleaded guilty to a 
charge of driving a motor vehicle 
while his blood alcohol level 
indicated a reading of .15 on the 
breathalizer machine. Constable 
M.A. Clarabut had observed 
Jeannes’ auto making South on 
the Patricia Bay Highway: the 
car made a wide turn over the 
shoulder of the road said the 
Crown Prosecutor. “When 
stopped Mr. Jeannes had a mod­
erate smell of alcohol about him; 
his eyes were red and watery.”
I “What have you got.to say?” 
asked the Judge, looking down at 
the accused. “
I “I regret that it hap- 
I pened...but I’d like to keep my 
I licence. I work for Philbrook’s
I Shipyard.”
I I - Mr. Jeannes was fined $350 
I and restricted to driving between 
I his residence in Victoria and 
I place of employment in Sidriey:“
M M^AVISH ROAD MAN ’ 
j- GOES TO TRIAL, V 
I The trial lasted Che major 
I part of the morning. Defendant
I'
S/dney Near/y-ZVew, O/d ^ Antiques
10 a.m. - 6 p.m.









Anthony Hayward, 1540 McTav­
ish Road, had retained Brentwood 
solicitor Rod MacDonald to act on 
his behalf and while the heavy-set 
lawyer spoke on his behalf he sat 
in the back row of the spectator 
gallery, silent, observing with 
acute interest the take and sway 
of justice in motion.
Hayward pleaded not guilty 
to a charge of-impaired driving.
RCMP Constable Joseph 
Gerich (now stationed at Lake 
Cowichan) gave his evidence on 
the matter. “I was working the 
afternoon shift when I noticed a 
vehicle going westerly along 
Beacon Avenue. I observed the 
driver sort of slumped over the 
v/heel as he drove. He was leaning 
over it. T thought this sort of 
strange.”
The peace officer then 
explained that the green Ford in 
which the accused was driving 
(licence number VDC 630) failed 
to stop for an amber light at 
Beacon and the Highway. “I had 
to use my emergency equipment 
to follow this chap through the red 
light. He turned South and went 
along the far right hand side of 
the highway...! pulled him over at 
Weiler Avenue after using the 
siren and read him the 
breathalizer demand.”
The Crown Prosecutor asked 
him to elaborate on this. “He cer­
tainly smelled of alcohol...when I 
opened the door to his vehicle I 
noticed his clothing deranged. His 
eyes were bloodshot and watery.
“Did you threaten the 
accused?”
“No.”
“Was your pistol in your hols­
ter the whole time you talked with 
the accused.”
“Yes, it was.” Gerich spoke 
confidently, without hesitation.
“He went on to say he had three 
rye and one beer and stated that 
he had been drinking in the lounge 
of the hotel. He also told me he
was under suspension and didn t 
I have his licence with him.”
1 Some momeints later defense 
lawyer MacDonald began cross 
examining the peace officer. “Is 
there a prescribed way of driving 
a vehicle?” "rhe officer admitted 
that different people drove in ‘ ‘dif­
ferent”: ways;k;:k^',;,''.
the fact that Mr. Hay­
ward was slumped over the wheel 
of his car does not indie ate in itself 
that he was impaired.’^ Gerich
“You’ve seen men in entirely 
sober conditions make left hand 
turns on amber lights.”
: “Yes.”-'''^
“So that’s not really an 
unusual circumstance.”
^ “No.”;
“Mr. Hayward did not endan­
ger anyone, did he?” suggested 
the lawyer.
“There was a 1968 Camaro 
who certainly used his horn to let 
us know what was going on.”
The solicitor changed tack, 
asking if it was so unusual for a 
man to place his hand on his car 
when he got out of It.
“No, it isn’t.”
“You indicated,’’ said 
MacDonald, his voice beginning 
to rise as he paced al)out,“that 
his eyes were watery. Did you 
know him previously?”
“Yes.” '
“You didn’t know him well 
enough lo make ob.servalion.s 
about hii5 eyes though.”
Following further cross 
examination. RCMP Constable 
Tom Brown (now slaioned in Vic­
toria) was called to the stand, lie 
explained the three tests which ho 
performed on Mr. Hayward back
at the detachment office. Follow­
ing his curt, clinical explanation 
of these tests he said: “In my 
opinion, the accused was under 
the influence of alcohol. His abil­
ity to drive would definitely be 
impaired.”
Counsel for the defense 
pointed out rather emphatically 
that there was an error in date 
typed on the breathalizer cer­
tificate. He accordingly asked the 
Judge to dismiss the case, 
emphasizing that the Crown “had 
failed to prove” that the accused 
had been given the test within two 
hours of his apprehension. 
However, the Judge disallowed 
this motion. “We don’t have to 
rely on the breathalizer cer­
tificate entirely.”
Again solicitor MacDonald 
strove to have the case dismissed, 
this time “for lack of evidence.”
He was most forthright in his 
request, his voice becoming 
almost angry in tone.
“Oh now now,..’’ said the 
Judge, disagreeing with him.
Moments later he spoke to the 
accused. “Well, I’m going to say 
that you’ve been very well 
i defended by Mr. MacDonald, but 
sitting back here listening to all 
this I can come to only one conclu­
sion. You were slumped over the 
wheel of your car going up Beacon 
Avenue; a reasonable and pru­
dent driver doesn’t do that...You 
made that turn on the amber light.
It had gone amber before you 
started to turn...then when you 
got out of the car you wanted to 
lean on it and you say yourself you 
had consumed three ryes and one 
beer. Your breath certainly would 
smell of alcohol!...I have no hesi­
tation in finding you guilty of this 
charge.”
“Unfortunately,” continued 
Judge Ashby, “This is the second 
time.
“There’ll have to be a jail ter- 
m...ril make it a minimum 14 
days and suspend you from driv­
ing in Canada for six months.”
He then asked the convicted 
man if he had a job.
“I’m working for myself your 
Honor.”
Ashby then explained that 
Hayward could, if he so desired
serve out his;sentence on 
weekends. “You’d have to deliver
yourself to ’Wilkenson Road each 
weekend...”
The gentleman agreed to this. 
“ You’ll go in Saturday morn­
ing,” said the Judge, “That’s a 
very nice way to do it.”
toJudge. “I have no power 
change that sum.”
“I won’t have money to pay 
the fine until next Spring,” said
Gill. “I cut shakes.”
Accepting the explanation. 
Judge Ashby agreed to payment 





Why not come down to our shop 
and 1 will make you a deal you 
can’t refuse.






A BIG HAND for the lucky winner...a 10 year- 
old-Sidney boy was the recent winner of a 
Honda Z50 mini-bike in a contest held at a Vic­
toria furniture store. Tony Price, 9866 Fourth 















, MAN FINED ' 
Robert Gill of North Pender 
Island pleaded guilty to a charge 
of driving an auto without insup 
ance. This event had taken place 
on June 23rd.
“What have you got to say?” 
asked Ashby.
“I’m self-employed. I’m on
social assistance and just making 
enough to pay rent, food, and elec- 
tricity.„rd like to ask if I could 
pay the fine at $25 a month.”
“The minimum fine is $250 or 
three months,” answered the
Not Quite Sure How?
Pick up: a copy of Hydro’s Freeze
with ease at:
SidneY AppHance Centre 
































WHOLE 19 Oz 3 tins 89 G
A ^ WESTERN FAMILY
TUNA : ;
flaked white 6 oz. tin
GOME TO US.
Thurs., Fri . S
!'■ "Yrn.
1 Shrubs In 1 gal. Contalnors $1.40 en, 
1 Fall Bedding Plants 49c per basket or 
1 4 for $1.49
Haathors In bloom 79c oa or 2 for $1.49 
Polyanthus 79c ea or 2 (or $1.49
Alglnure •
Va oar R0B. $2.75 Special $1.49 
1 pi Rofj. $4.50 Spoclal 2 aal (or $4.51
Clomatus«8 Varlotles Ron. 1.79 Special $1.49 ea 
Poltinn Soil - larflo size Reo* 1.75 Spoclal $1.49
Cash from your credit union
money. Don't take our word for it, . .prove
Shop around and makeiscme comparative cialcu atjons
on vour own, What you'll find is that the special
inv(5!ved in many “on-the-spot" financing plans can add
up to aS; much as 24% per year in interest.
Your credit union rate on auto loans is a straight for­
ward,. 1 '
If you would like to deal on a '74, Come^to us 
us the Di'lce range yon have in mind and approximately 
how much cash vou'll need. We’ll take it from there, 
Chances are you'll b(.Ybehind the whoel ot your new /4 
sooner than you think.
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